
Save Howe Sound.*group” 
9 

Council last week decided not preserved for the recreation needs salmon runs didn’t decline while 
to support the “Shve How Sound of B.C. the mining was in effect but only 
Committee” in its attempt to Aid. Tobus said that he didn’t later. H~wever  he did not link the 

two but said there could be other 
preserve Howe Sound 8s 8 r w a -  want to see any open pit mining causes for the declining salmon ,on Gambier Island. He felt there tion area in perpetuity. 

runs. 
x s * ‘ ~ e . d ~ s i O b ‘ u r f t h  AltLhbuS might be reasons to support the Ald. N.R. Barr said “we don’t objecting, was made following proposal. 

know what kind of mihing is plan- 

we object. We’ve thousands of 
miles m B.C. that aren’t any good 

pit mining on of -Gambier the threat of Island. OW development a t  Britannia, or for anything but recreation so why 
Sqamish; they want to move FMC not consider multiple use of our 

councils have endorsed these of the Ald. Bill Street said ”industry resolutions but North Vancouver aside for just recreation.,, and recreation should coexist District has refused to d o  so. 
Save Howe Sound Society prai- Kindree said this was what was with non-polluting industry, work 

dent Doreen Wakeley, had stated coming OU of the PIWG meetings. for local people and a better tax 
recently, that of the approximate- “if that’s what we want for base for this community.” 
ly 100 kilometres of mainland Howe Sound, then support it,” Ald. Kindree stated the “Howe 
coastline from Horseshoe Bay to Kindree said. “ I  think our role is Sound has a role to play in in- 
Gibsons over half is either zoned much bigger than recreation. I dustry.” 
for industry or is being currently want to preserve the recreational Ald. Tobus took exception to 
used by industry. amenities of Howe Sound but not Ald. Elliott’s remarks regarding 

In the discussion on the Matter to the detriment of the municipali- catching lots of fish when Britan- 
Mayor I.L. Boscariol said he ty or ihe BCR.” nia was pouring wastes into the 
would Support such a move if the Aid. Jim Elliott said “mining sound, asking if he was suggesting 
a t i r e  WiUerfrOn, including pro- isn’t going hurt anything. We that the wates were good for fish* 
Vately owned lands, made had mining at Britannia and lots but Elliott merely said he wm 
available to all people. of recreation too. Material was making a fact* 

Dr. L.C. Kindree facetiously poured into the sound and it never Council decided, by a vote Of 

suggested that perhaps a letter interfered with the fishing. it’s four to one, to send a letter the 
Save Howe Sound Committee should be written to West Van- also jobs for people.” 

couve suggesting that it be Elliott pointed out that the Poi 

on the Sound while it supported 
industry in the municipality. Ald. 
Tobus opposed. 

On the same night in N o d  
Vancouver Mayor Don Bell said 
he was against the Save Howe 

the varipus Of councils a letter in which the asked lower bier “h’S Island,,, much broader Dr. Kindree than Gam- sug- ned and if clean, why should 

mainland to the gested. “They oppose port 

Vancouver and West and Weldwood’s Operi3tiOnS Out land whenever possible.” 
and set Howe Sound 

Slides shown 
at P e I e W e G e  meeting 

Sound the decision move should because come he from believed the 
Slides of the Squamish Valley, such a development could be people who lived in Howe Sound 

and particularly the estuary; al-ong possible here if industry was not and from industry and commerce 
with a slide PreSentatiOn Of the allowed to encroach on the delta, there, rather than from any out- 
Fraser River were shown to last but facilities for the encourage- side municipality. 
week’s P.I.W.G. meeting. ment of tourists were provided. Council me’mbers decided that 

Local slides were from a collec- The second portion of the instead of the 
tion made by J.A. Jyrkkanen and showing; by Will Paulik of the - Howe Sound society it would en- 
featured many beautiful shots of Fraser River Coalition and the dorese the recommendation that the birds and waterfowl of  the Steelhead Society, as well as the and recreation can co- 
cftyariae @ds, shotsdoL$e .fi- B,C,,.Wildlife Federation, Lower 
&,try along the waterfront, a d  * M d i i % l f ~ ~ I Y ~ ~ ~ ~ c h ,  syrgft7i mutual use *e of Same the land area’ and water, 
m h e  scenes showing the hiking 4. the Fraser Delta and Estuary in 

cnsis. without damaging either. 
K 1 and climbing Dotentid of the area. 

P.I.W.G. MEETINGS NOW 
EVERY THREE -WEEKS 

Commencing J u n e  1 I ,  Public Involvement Work G r o u p  
meetings will be held on a three weekly basis with future 
meetings on July 2, 23 and  August 13. 

Chairman Jack Stathers  said this decision was prompted by 
the fact that the group did not have reports or material to study. 

I f  more material comes through or anything special comes 
u p  the chairman can call a meeting at  any time. 

Stathers said the habitat report is six weeks late and  it ap-  
pears the first set of  recommendations for the interim manage- 
ment plan will not be available‘ t i l t  August. 

.Hon. Pat Jordan visits 
Saua,mish on Royal Hudson 

I I 
The Hon. Pat Jordan, Minister 

of Tourism for British Columbia. 
visited Squamish on Sunday, May 
2th, coming up from North Van- 
couver aboard the Royal Hudson 
for the official inaugural run of 
the train which will be coming to 

Open house at H.S. Secondary 
Howe Sound Secondary School 

held an Open Hose on Wednes-. 
day, May 21 with displays in the 
classroom, musical and dramatic 
entertainment, a gymnastice 
display and a slide presentation, 

The program opened with the 
band concert inq the gymnasium 
with students, under the direction 
o f  Grant Wilson, entertaining 
their parents and friends. The 

Howe Sound School band has people. 
taken part in competitions.in the The drama group presented 
past year and rated excellent in six some of its work and attempted to 
out of seven categories at a com- get the audience to participate in 
petition last winter. the action. 

The gymnastics display, in the One of the most impressive 
sma\l gym, with students showing displays was the woodworking in 
the use Of the  equipment and the wood shop where exhibits of 
working out on the beam work done by the students was on 
and other equiprnent. was display. Many of the Vices were 
interesting and drew numbers of completed but those which were 

Newman and on display a t  the H o w e  Sound Secondary School’s work done by the students in 
Open House. many varied fields. 

Particuldy beautiful were the 
pictures of the swans and eagles 
and these revealed the many 
places where the birds feed and 
stay during the winter months and 
the migration periods. 

He also showed pictures of 
damage caused by industry in the 
waterfront area and the degrada- 
tion of the estuarine lands. 

The showing was accompanied 
by a commentary on the various 
birds, fish, insects and mammals 
which inhabit the delta, and a 
number of pictures showed the 

streams last 
Jvrkkanen also showed Dicutres of 

Luncheon at the Chieftain 
Hotel was followed by entertain- 
ment with musicians and GiUian 
Campbell, B.C.’s Gay Nineties , 

lady, keeping the audience amus- 
ed with their music and songs. 

Red Robinson acted as master 
of ceremonies and the Minister 
said she enjoys acting as the of- 
ficial host for the people of B.C. 

Squamish again this summer. 
The season started on May 17th 

and will extend to mid-September. 
With Mrs. Jordan on the train 
were MLA Jack Davis, North 
Vancouver-Seymour, and MLA 
Angus Ree, North Vancouver- 
Capilano, Mayor Derek Hum- 
phries of West Vancouver, Ald. 
Drank Marcino and AW. Jo 
Dean, North Vancouver and She commented on the Royal ;wildlife and wildfowi refuge in 
members of the North and West Hundson, saying it was Bob the Fraser Valley, suggesting that 
Vancouver Chambers of Com- Swanson’s dream which became a 
merce. reality and was the result of 

Mayor I.L. Boscariol, Chamber make a reality.” 
of  Commerce president Ryan She thanked the mayor and 
Schleycher and Tourist Commit- people of Squamish- for making , 

the visitors on the Royal Hudson tee chairman Bill McNeney. 
Mayor Boscariol introduced the welcome and spoke enthusiastical- 

Minister to retired railroader Jim ly about the people from the the sfationW‘ air 
Eadie, who recalls the early days festival associations, the loggers 
of railroading on the BCR. Mr. syorts groups and the vintage car 
Eadie, who is 94 years of age, still groups as well as the many others 
makes several trips UP the Street who contribute to making it a fun- 
each year to see the Royal Hud- time in B.C. this year. 
soni 

Aboard the train were members Minister met with Mayor 1.L. 
of the Department of Tourism Boscariol and the Chamber Of The Other bids were tendered by 
and the news media, as well as Commerce representatives to  Bennett 8r Emmett Ltd** s1*639 
hundreds of passengers enjoying discuss various aspects of tourism and Canada Ltd.p 
the ride along the Sound to in Squamish, including the site for 51*822.39* Squamish. the Royal Hudson station. Acklands will deliver the com- 

pressor to Squamish while Rotair 
Industries would deliver it only to 
Burnaby. Frank Wilson, works 
superintendent, recommended the 
bid be awarded to Acklands 

At Squamish she was met by “people putting ideas together 10 Tender 
awarded 

Limited was awarded 

tract with a bid of 51,635.49 
It was the second lowest bid’ 

R o t a i r  I n d u s t r i e s  L i m i t e d  
lendered a low bid Of 51*553 and 
the highest bid of $1,950 was sub- 

Ltd. 
Following the luncheon the mitted by B.C. Compressor 

New ,treasurer 
comes to Squamish 

because the freight charges on the 
Rotair bid would “eliminate the 
difference in the ~ r i c e s  quoted.” 

Charles . Schilberg, the new 
treasurer for the District of 
Squamish, arrived to take up his 
new duties on May 12. 

Schi lberg,  who came t o  
Squamish from Prince George 
where he had served as deputy 
treasurer Tor the past four years, 
has a wide background in 
municipal finance which encom- 
passes thirteen and half years. 

He started in municipal finance 
in Red Deer and then came to 
B.C. where he worked for the 
municipality of Smithers. 

During his years at Prince 
George he was closely associated 
with the development of ihdustrial 
parks and subdivisions, from the 
financing angle; and is familiar 
with special reserves and trust 

looking forward to the challenges 
of his new position-and _was an- 
ticipating becoming more familiar 
with the municipality and the sur- 
rounding area which he called 
“very beautiful.” 

He is married and his wife 
Rosemary. and two children, 
Krista 11 and Laura,7 will be mov- 
ing to Squmish as soon as the 
school year is over. 

He is interested in reading and 
fishing and looking forward to . 
trying some of the local streams. 
He has also done some work with . , 

wood inlays which are one of his 
hobbies while his Wife is intersted 
in sewing and reading. 

The whole family has been ac- 
tively interested in hiking and ’ 
Schilbwg said during his years in 
Smithers they hiked over many of 
the surrounding areas. 

’ 

funds. 
Schilberg told the Times he was for the District of Squamlsh. 

4 . . . . .. 
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The slide showing, made with 
the co-operation of the major en- 
Mainland, vironmental named groups firms in the which Lower are New pathway 
polluting the river and showed 

Council decided last week to scenes of their operations. 
industry Paulik “but mYS with YOU can Proper Still Plann- have Elementary  build a new path School .  to the Stawamus While  

ing.” disclaiming any responsibility for 
the existing shortcut now used by 

to school‘ 

He said One Of the show- 
ing doing is that good Only is shown. One More which of the is the not students, suitable. council felt this was 

positive happenings should be in- Any attempt to  provide a path 
through the area now used would cluded in the presentation. 

“One failing we have noted,” require and easements 
Paulik said, “is that the law does from various . private prqperty not apply to government agencies 
such as the Harbors Board, but owners and this was considered to 
only to small industries.” be quite a problem. 

“ I f  there are rules and regula- Council therefore decided that a 
tions everyone should have to sidewalk could be built from the 

crosswalk south 10 the school en- abide by them,” he added. 
Paulik also said he felt agencies trance property near the curling 

like the Fish and Wildlife branch rink. 
should be given more money to Cost of the gravel sidewalk is 

estimated at $6,000. carry out their work. 

GREENAWAY TO VISIT 
SQUAMISH ON JUNE 2 

Lorne Greenaway,  M P  for Cariboo-Chilcotin, will be in 
Squamish on Monday,  J u n e  2. H e  will be glad to meet anyone in 
the community who wishes t o  discuss any  matters with him. 

Anyone wishing to meet Greenaway may make an  appoint- 
ment  with him by contacting Mrs.  J. g a t t r a y . a t  898-9257. 

I .  

. I  . .  

with Bil lBloxham at  the  luncheon. 
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rates than anyohe in 1 

Vancouver . . d 

f o r  Silver, Silver bars, Sterling, Franklin 
Mint Medallions and Coins, Canadian, U.S. 
and all Foreign Silver coins. 

CALL AFTER 6 PM ANY DAY 

892-3409 
lean you U I V O ~ I  to let ' 

1 your dollars fly 
- I ovt-he window? 

DON'T LET YOUR $$ DOLLARS FLY 
OUT YOUR WINDOWS. INSTALL 
STORM WINDOWS INSIDE OR 
OUTSIDE, OR INSULATED GLASS. WE 
ALSO INSTALL VINYL SIDING 
B.C. HYDRO FINANCING UP TO 
$500.00 

Breakfast 
A highlight of the Particimo- 

tion event at the Overwaitea 
'parking lot on Sunday, June I ,  
.will be the famousElks Pan- 
cakes and Sausage breakfast 
served there. 

For the huge sum of 99 cents 
you'll get sausage, pancakes 
and coffee or milk. So come 
out, join the fun and walk, jog 
or run to help win a van for 
Squamish. 

WILLIAM INSTALLATIONS 
1 1 2-826-22 19 

What a saving! Buy 3 tins of any* Olympic product and get the 4th at no extra cost: 
[7 Olympic Oil Stain (Semi-Transparent) penetrates to protect the natural beauty of 
wood. C l  Olympic Oil Stain (Solid Color) penetrates to protect with solid color that 
won't hide the texture of wood. 0 Olympic Latex Stain (Solid Color) lets YOU stain 
over paint with rich, mellow colors. c! Olympic Overcoat Olympic's top quality latex 
house paint that beautifies and protects with a tough acrylic finish. 

Run to your Olympic Dealer now! Sale endsMay 31 
'Sale price does not apply to specially marked tins of Outside White, Oxford Brown, or Redwood Stain. 

m 

G ARIBALDI I BUILDING SUPPLIES 
GARlSALDl - ALTA LAKE I 

Far Eastern Satellite was another improvisation in the Bracken- 
dale Secondary program with Kathy Shilling, Shari Gerard and 
Chantel van der Ree. 

t A Sevenships 
-,. H) 1 in four weeks 

Seven ships will be calling at I -mw Sauamish Terminals within the next four weeks to load cargoes 
for Japan, Europe and South 
America. 

Arriving on May 27 is the Star 
World to take on pulp for Japan 
with the gearbulk, also loading for 
Japan, arriving the next day. 

South America will be .the 
destination for the Santa Adela, 
due in port on June I I ,  when the 

I.L.S. 
IS COMING TO 

SQUAMISH 

Star Carrier will also arrive to take 
on a cargo for Europe. 

Japan will be the destination fbr 
the Star lonian, due in June I5 
and the Star Hong King, due on 
June 22 while the Star Dorian is 
also expeced on June 22 to load 
pulp for Europe. 

cern *bout the Mamquam River * * *  
channel between the two road Rezoning 
bridges and said efforts should be A request by Bruce Husted for 
made to stabilize it this summer rezoning of a lot adjacent to  the 
during July and August when the Shell Service station, from 
work could be done in the river as Commercial I1 to Service Station 
there could be problems with high 
water this fall. 

Barr said he was concerned that 
high water this fall when the rains 
come, could affect the former 
highway, works, yard, sewer 
treatment plant and dog pound. * * *  

School Pathway 
Mr. and Mrs. Beeton appeared 

before council concerning the lack 
of a proper path to the Garilbaldi 
Highlands Elementary School 
from the Boulevard. They stated 
children walk on private property, 
the path is a creek bed in wet 
weather and there is danger the 
small children could be hurt dur- 
ing the winter months. 

Council decide to present the 
problem to the Technical Plann- 
ing Committee and have it  bring a 
report back to the mayor and 
aldermen. * * *  

Capilano College 
Ald. L.C. Kindree told council 

that the agreement between 
Capilano College and the Loggers 
Sports Committee was being sing- 
ed. 

Capi lano College wil l  be 
building its Squamish satellite 
campus on the former loggers' 
sports grounds and the latter will 
be moved to a new site in the park 
complex south of Centennial 
Fields. * * *  

Fileds 
Mayor I.L. Boscariol com- 

mented on the letters exchanged 
between C. Elliott and the Recrea- 
tion Commission regarding play- 
ing fields. He said he wanted the 
matter to be handled by the com- 
mission but also wanted Elliott to 
be present when the question is 
discussed by council. * * *  

Paving Contracl 
Council decided to approve the 

recommendation that all 1980 
paving and overlay work be done 
by Alpine Paving at 1979 prices of 
$3.32 per square meter. This in 
considerably below the price for 
the current year. 

However, Ald. N.R. Barr ob- 
jected, saying that this has always 
been tendered in the past, and 
despite the recoymendation and 
low price, he felt it should still go 
to tender. * * *  

Emergency Plan 
Council accepted the up-to-date 

report of the Technical Planning 
Commission dealing with the pro- 
gress being made in establishing 
the Emergency Planning Pro- 
gram. * * *  

Council agreed to name the 
street in the Northridge' area 

was approved. Council also 
agfeed with the Technical Plann- 
ing Committee's recommendation 
t o  allow car  washing  
esrablishments in a Service Station 
zone. * * *  

The request to move a building, 
the former Garibaldi Highlands 
sales office to a new site on Perth 
Drive, was approved, provided it. 
be used as a garden of work shed 
and that the proper fees and bond 
be paid. * * *  

Lot Servicing 
The Technical Planning Com- 

mission's report on the servicing 
of lots owned by K.  Iverson, with 
costs estimated by the engineer at 
$57,512.50 with a small variation 
because only one lot needs to be 
serviced rather than three, was ac- 
cepted. 

lverson had objected to ap- 
proval septic tanks being in given an area to in the Bracken- use of 

dale when this was denied to him 
but i t  was pointed out that the 
Brackendale area was dirt while 
his site was solid rock. 

* * *  
Cost of water and sewer to the 

property east of the Loggers Lane 
owned by J.G. Hurry and the 
most economical route for these 
was to be outlined to Mr. Hurry. * * *  

Ald. W.E. Street Will represent 
the Mayor at the RCMP Ball and . 
Ald. L.C. Kindree will represent 
him at the Capilano College 
graduation exercises. * * *  

Old Buildings 
Council was informed that the 

only area where buildings requir- 
ing cleaning up were located was 
on the A.R. MacDougall property 
on the Loggers Road. 

Ald. N.R.  Barr asked about the 
round house building owned by 
Gulf Oil and to see if there are any 
plans IO remove the old canoe 
shop on the Indian Reserve in the 
Brackendale * * *  area. 

Mayor i.L. Boscariol told coun- 
cil that there seemed to be some 
flexibility in the original Flood 
Plain Legislation. * * *  
'75'Plymouth statlon wagon sold 

Mohinder Singh was the highest 
bidder for a station wagon that 
was sold by the fire department. * * *  / 

Capital expenditure passed 
Council passed the district of 

Squamish capital expendit.ure pro- 
gram bylaw number 763 at a 
special meeting May 13. 

The percentage addition exten- 
sion bylaw number 704 was also 
passed. 

, 

.. 

WALTER HUBER 

House Improvements 
Ki tchen  countertop replacements 

11 898-5132 
12 yrs. quality 

workmanship in Squamish 

I' 
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mittee, Tobus has recommended 
the adoption of 9 number of 
bylaws such as fire protection, fire 
prevention, water rates, water 
connection and business bylaw 
651. 

He said he called the meeting to 
“listent to your concerns and a;; 
tempt to answer any questions. 

One woman, who would not‘ 
identify hereself, asked if Tobus 
had the approval of council to . 
hold the meeting and to  advertise 
it .  

She said any individual who 
runs for office accepts its code of 

4iaa- 
as this, he should do it as a private 

relations getting preferential treat- 
ment. Tobus replied it was dif- 
ficult to answer the question but 
we live in a democratic society and 
decisions are made by a majority 
vote. 

“It is not always right, not 
always just, but that is the way it 
is done.” 

The municipal act regulates 
sewage but there is a section that 
allows council the privilege of ex- 
emption. Tobus and Ald. Ron 
Barr opposed the motion aqd 
Tobus said “all the aldermen were 
present .” 
steDDed down from the chair dur- 
V l h A  

ci tkn Or it iS a ‘‘ll’liSap~pid0n Of ing ihe discussion and Aid. Jim 
priveledge.” 

Tobus said that was “very Scherer asked why the water- 
much possible”, but added it was main tunnel had been abandoned 

. Elliott became acting mayor. 

1 PPWC undertakes 1 lung function tests 
I 

I Greg Hall, business manager of 
Local No. 5 of the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada told the 
Times last week that the union is 
authorizing a continuing program 
of pulmonary or lung function 
tests in three chemical plants in 
British Columbia. 

The plants are FMC Chemics 
in Squamish, Erco in North Van- 
couver and Dow Chemicals in 
Delta. 

Hall also said that the union is 
planning. to test workers in the 
plants with blood serum, urine 
samples and hair tests as well. 

The union has a consultant at 
SFU and PPWC has made a 
donation to the university of 
$20,000 for specific purposes to be 
handled through the Dep’t of 
Kinesiology. 

Hall said the report commis- 
sioned by the maintenance 
workers last year brought some 
results but the PPWC has not yet 
released the report on the study 
which is being taken. 

He said the Workmen’s Com- 
pensation Board tests urine 

I 
! 

I 

workers did not feel’these samples 
gave #the entire picture and this is 
why hair and blood tests were 
done. 

“We feel it is the union’s 
responsibility to  respond to the 
worker’s requests,” Hall said 
“and in this case we are doing just 
that by conducting the lung func- 
tion test and by planning to 
have additional testing done.” 

He stated that pulmonary pro- 
blems could be caused by smoking 
as well as by chemicals and only 
adequate testing could come up 
with an answer, if there is one. 

The Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada Local 5. has 22 employees 
irl the FMC plant at Squamish and 
Hall said the union is interested in 
any matter which concerns the 
men. 

He pointed out that preliminary 
results indicated in the test made 
for the’ chloralkali workers last 
year suggests that more tesing 
shourd be done and this is why his 
union is carrying out the studies 
with the SFU consultant and the 

samples but the maintenance Dep’t of Kinesiology. 

-- ~ 

Louise and David Bennett lalking to classmate Bruce Neighbour 
at the grad reunion. 

‘However, council is planning a 
study on the estuary at a cost of 
$15,OOO, and, unless he said he 
was misinformed, it was in con- 
junction with BCR. 

“Maybe ‘in their wisdom, they 
think they do what is best for the 
community.” 

He said he had “no rough idea” 
of the cost for the industrial park 
because it was prior to his time on 
council but $1.6 million was spent 
on the waterline. 

He did not know if there was a 
specific budget for the park but all 
money spent on it has to be in the 

Jerry Nap asked if the idea of 
the park is to  bring in outside 
business becquse some of the local 
businessses have bought acreage. 

.Tobus said he has not seen any 
guidelines but it is council’s inten- 
tion to create an environment for 
industry to create jobs for the 
community. 

He oppased setting up the Log- 
gers Sports fund because the 
organization was “just asking for 
what I consider to be a grant.” 
Also, the committee did not file a 
financial report with council and 
council has a policy that states, 
“It is not a policy to make grants 
to organizations.” 

He said it was not a matter of 

. Y  

near future. 
Tobus reported there had been 

some progress made on in  camera 
meetings. Since he has challenged 
it, there has not been an in camera 
meeting, he said. He also s u g  
gested the only way to  change the 
current time meetings are held is 
to a p p r o a c h  c o u n c i l  nand 
“persuade” it to change. 

The golf club was one of the 
major topics discussed. 

An unidentifiq man asked why 
the club received a priority one 
rating for recreational grants 
when the civic centre had such a 
4EFg&$ieit. 

Tobus said he was opposed to 
the priority one rating because he 
feels the club is exclusive. 

“Not everybody can take the 
liberty and enjoy a game of olf 

because it costs too much.” 
He said he could think of “half 

a dozen things’’ that could have a 
higher priority and m his opinion, 
the club is really going to be a 
“watering hole.” 

MacGuire asked how many 
council members belonged. to the 
golf club and said there was a 
possible conflict of interests. 

T o b u s  replied they were 
“treading on a thin line” and it 
was a “matter of judgement.” 

and bring his wife and kids a f  ong 

IMMEDIATELY 
540 to 1080 sq. ft. Retail Space 

HIGHLANDS MALL 
Con be used for: Shoe Store, Kitchen Boutique. Men‘s Wear, 
Camera 8 Photoshop and others 

PHONE 606 BOUCHER 
792-0424 Evenings 795-7982 

Fire .hose contract awarded 
Angus Fire Armour was award- adaptors and fittings was not sub- 

ed the contract for four-inch fire mitted. There was not enough 
hose for the fire department. The technical information to  make a 
company tendered a bid of decision on any basisexcept price. 
$5,654. Other bids were $5,531.97 by 

Fire chief Doug Orser recom- Howard Distributor; $5,869.99 by 
mended acceptance because the Safety Supply and $5,985.95 by 
hose is warranted against burning, Superior Fire Equipment. 
it is more resistant to abrasion, it 
is Canadian made and not subject 
i o  tariff or exchange fluctua- 
tions and the couplings exceed the 
specification and are of superior. 
standard manufacture. 

The Marshall Equipment bid of 
$5,279.95 was rejected because 
comparative or technical data on 

IS COMING TO 

FLASH! 

I igersays 

gets to stay 
-_ 

. Tobecontinued 

retired RCMP Vets who‘ were 
holding a dominion Conference in 
Vancouer recently, came t o  
Squamish on the Royal Hudson 
on Sunday, May 19th. 

J o h n  Duggan,  who had 
organized the conference, said 
there were over 250 retired RCMP 
officers at the conference and the. 
executives and twenty delegates 
spent a lot of time going over the 
constitution of the group. 

One decision they made was to 
call it a dominion conference and 
not a national one. 

Attending the conference were 

. I  

60 votes. 
His territory .extended from 

Whitehorse to Dawson and he 
spend 14 years at Selkirk on the 
Yukon River. After he left the 
force he went to work for the 
teritorid government for 20 years I 

in the game, publicity and health 
departments, he also served as 
general inspector for the territory 
and as the liquor inspector. He is 
presently the Sergeant-at-Arms of 
the Yukon Legislative Assembly. 

Another veteran of the Yukon 
was A.K. Bond who served there 
during the war years from - 

W.N. Bloxham of Squ- 
V.R.D. Wilson, both former 
RCMP officers. They acted as 
unofficialLhostunSunday when 
the train load of officers and their 
wives visited this community. 

Among .the many interestipg 
people on the trip were Cordon4. 
Cameron, who joined the force in 
1919 just after the first World 
War, and who went to  Whitehorse 
in the Yukon in 1925. He married 
his wife Martha in the Yukon,and 
their daughter lone Christensen 
Ws the Commissioner for the 
Yukon and resigned to  run for 
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Yukon River with Cameron. 

Frank Tudor, who served as. 
first mate aboard the St. Roch 
during her maiden voyage was 
a n o t h d  o f  the RCMP vets on the 
train and the oldest veteran of the 
force at th_e conference was Mur- 
dock McLean who joined the 
RCMP in 1913. 

They told the Times they had 
enjoyed the trip aboard the train 
and fdund the conference in- 
teresting and a marvellous oppor- 
tunity to meet old friends and 
renew acquaintances. 

Murdoch Mclean, oldest member 
of the RCMP Vets, who’joined 
the force in 1913. 

Frank Tudor, first mate o n  the St. 
Roch on her maiden voyage. 

Luncheon Special 
2 pieces of chicken with fries 

$1 3 9  
Free 3 inch corn special. 

with every order 
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While quantities last 
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ERNIES FINE FOODS 
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BUILT IN M O D E L  S S D 6 7 0  
WITH INTERCHANGEABLE FRONT COLOR PANELS Sale 

I, Reg. $529.00 
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forward their proposals and  invite Rene 
Levesque to join them in these discussions. If 
he refuses to d o  so he  should b e  asked to 
leave. H e  was given every opportuni ty  t o  win 
the vote, with the referendum written on his 
own terms a n d  in a contest whose rules he  had 
devised. 

Levesque may be finished as  t h e  leader o f  
his province, Lf so it will be up to Claude Ryan 
and Prime Minister Trudeau t o  work out  a 
solution which will be agreeable t o  all the  peo- 
ple in all the provinces. 

Trudeau was perhaps a t  his finest during 
the referendum campaign and  if he  succeeds 
in finding a formula which will unite all 
‘Canada in a way it has  never before-been 

- 

. ‘wantand  some areseven Sinaft en ~ @aKe changes as welt. heartening. B,tt we ‘should not b e  misled, in. 
the  jubilation ovef theoutcome of the referen- 
dum. a n d  believe that  t h e  battle is over. 

But the story that dway_s makes me 
furious i s  the actusation,that cats are not h* lust to see her deli 
affectionate. This is an outright fabrica- 
tion because, although Cats are much 
more independent that dogs and do insist 
on being individualists, they are very af- 
fectionate. 

Just see how pleased a cat can be when 
you come home from work; how he will 
weave around your feet looking for affec- 
tion. Our cat knows the sound of our cars 
and if either Dad or I come home and she 
is in the house her ears will prick up and 
she will head for the door. 

Dad’s bed isn’t just a desire to be on a 
warm soft sbot because she has adopted 
the softest blanket in the house as her own 
and has not qualms about commandeer- 
ing the warm woolly afghan whenever she 
wants it. But if she doesn’t like being with 

the least bit unPfbkan{. ’ a ’ 
T h e  P a r t i e s ‘  at t h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  

negotiating table ~ h o u l d  be Prepared to Put home after being away for a night and 

I’m sure her fondness for sleeping on 2 

day; to watch her run across the room an 
up on Dad’s lap as much as to say, “I’m 

f There are many other misunderstan- home now, e v e r y t h i n g - i & i i ~  
enough to me that cats are affectionak-dings about cats. Some people say cats 

As long as you don’t expect everything have no moral sense. Nonsense! How can 
from your cat such as abject devotion and we expect a cat to answer to  our artificial- 
servitude, you’ll be rewarded by the love ly introduced rules of “morality.” Cats 
of a cat. If you admire the independence ’ have no idea of preperty values, according 
and self-sufficiency of people you will ad- to our codes; or sexual morals either. But 
mire and love cats because these are the how can they be expected to  have such 
traits they have. Nobody every owned a human ideas? 
cat but many have shared their lives with a Cats have a number of laws to which 
cat. they adhere. They stalk and kill their 

Cats are intelligent. Perhaps far more prey, but that is the way cats had to tive 
intelligent than dogs because cats won’t inthe days when the world was a jungle 
persist in something if they know it is and they had to get their own food. Cats 
useless to do so. You never saw a cat chase bury their excrement so they won’t be 
sticks until its owner tired of playing. followed; in this respect they are much 
Rather the cat will become bored with cleaner than dogs. And cats are cunning. 
something which isn’t productive long They had to be in order to survive. Over 

the years they evolved a n  ability to obtain before his human Owners will. 
And cats must have been the original food under adverse circumstances and 

escape artists. They can figure out more they can’t be blamed for this. It’s a law of 

(especially if there’s food inside) and how And when it comes to the question of 
to climb walls to get to where they want to sexuality ... well here again cats, like all 
be. animals, have an instinct to procreation 

Our cat has a favorite escape hatch and this is normal. I f  you are concerned 
when the neighbor’s dogs come around. about your cat roaming or having kittens 

and then get up on the roof of the back troubles will be needed. But don’t blame it  
porch where she will curl up and sneer at on the cat! 

choose the ones they preter! W e  may never be able  t o  convince Rene 
Levesque a n d  his followers tha t  Canada 
should be  one country; bu t  we‘should not try 
t o  blind ourselves t o  t h c f a c t  that  there  is a lot 
o f  work to be  done before we can be  assured 
that  t h e  answere across the  whole land is tha t  
we want  one Canada. 

There will bedpressures f rom t h e  east and 
f r o m  t h e  west, t o  alter a n d  reshape the  con- 
stitution, to reform our national institutions 
a n d  to set a new course for  the people and  the  
country.  T h e  sight of  Canadians f r o m  Quebec 
honoring t h e  maple leaf and the  flag d the  
count ry  on the  television screens on Tuesday 
night made one believe that perhaps there is 
h o p e  f o r  Canada a s  a unified country after all. 

- 

him hard to get the Maybe its because of insecurity or the fact 
that they have had to do without food in bedroom door open SO she can get on the 

bed with him? the past. But i f  your cat is happy and well 
True, she doesn’t jump all over you like adjusted he won’t overeat. In fact he may 

a dog does, Or lick Your face with a wet, ways to open doors or cupboards * nature for survival of the fittest. even register a nonchalant  and  
soppy tongue, but if you have ever been disinterested manner around his food and 
sitting down and puss has jumped on your only condescend to eat i f  it suits hlm to. 
lap, to settle down after a few squirms to 
make sure everything is comfortable; to Despite all the old wives tales to the 
close her eyes and purr, you’ll know contrary, cats are interesting and exciting 

drown,  many of  them children. Drowning is life jacket or personcl flotation device she’s affectionate. She will climb a ladder to the top of a tank have it neutered or spayed and your- animals and if  you’ve ever been priveleged 
the third leading cause o f  accidental deaths in Or she will condescend, as ours does, to to live with one you’ll know what we 

Canada.  follow you fromroom to room, to sit on mean. 

Will she work 

- - 

Water Safety Week 
Every year more than  900 Canadians Red Cross recommends that you wear your  

whenever you’re in a boat .  Afder all, two o u t  
o f  three ueode who drown hadn’t ulanned on 

the air. 

In truth many cats are maimed and kill- 
ed in falls, sometimes from as low a height 
as a bed or a couch. Older cats have been 
hurt in falls from cupboards and shelves 
and our cat loves to crouch on top of the 
door. But she has an escape route via a 
dresser and a cupboard handy when she 
wants to get down. But apartment 
dwellers should be careful to make sure 
that i f  they own cats theLanimals are not 
allowed on balconies or window ledges 
unless they are screened. 

And i f  you’ve ever seen a hungry or 
starved cat put in front’of a heaping dish 
of food you’ll know the cats can overeat. 

- 

. . Water Safety Week 
propriate time t o  think 

T h e  Canadian Red 

- J u n e  1 t o  7 - is a n  ap-  
. about  those statistics 
safeguard your family 

Cross  Society recom- 
~. -_ 

. .  
being in the  water in 

Swimming is not 
an enjoyable activity 

- - fami ly  and friends. 1 

t h e  first place. 
only good exercise, it’s 
tha t  can be shared with 

The Red Cross urges you 
a t - l e a s w u q m g k , ~  

mend5 learning 10 swim as  an important 
. defense against drowning. The  ability t o  swim 

just  for  enjoyment, but for  safety’s sake. 
If you boat  capsizes or overturns, don’t t ry  

a minor mishap or  slip. tha t  you hang o n t o  your boat a n d  wait t o  be  
is Only the rescued. It’s easier t o  see a boat in the water 

beginning. Every year many individuals who than a lone swimmer. 
believe they a r e  good swimmers drown or in- Swimming in the  dark  may sound roman- 

tic, but  it certainly isn’t safe. T h e  Red Cross  jure  themselves because they did not know o r  
ignored simple safety procedures. recommends that  you swim in t h e  daylight, 

when you can see a n d  b e  seen. It’s not  roman- 
tic t o  be  run over by a boat! I O  swim or relax, there a re  several simple rules 

that go a long way in the prevention of  drown- 
ing or injury. Carry the required safety equipment 

whenever you go boating: a life jacket o r  per- T h e  Red Cross recommends that  you swim 
sonal flotation device for  each person on i n  a supervised area. I f  that’s impossible, 
board ;  two paddles o r  oars; a bailer or manual  choose a place that you know is safe  o r  have 

checked for drop-offs, currenb.  firm bot tom, pump;  and  a fire extinguisher (if you boat h a s  
an inboard motor). T h e  Red Cross  also sug- undertow, etc. 
gest you bring a first a id  kit, towline, and  ra- I f ‘  yo’u or your children can’t swim, stay 
dion ( to  check the  weather). away from inner tubes or inflatable rafts a n d  

toy5 when you’re in the water. I f  you fall o f f ,  If someone falls into the water, don’t  
and you can’t swim, you’re in trouble, warns j u m p  in. T h e  Red Cross recommends that you 
the Canadian Red Cross. use a reaching, throwing, or floating assist 

A life jacket or  personal flotation device is such as  a paddle, towel o r  a rescue line with a 
essential piece of equipment for a boater. T h e  float attached. 

can reduce a potentially dangerous accident t o  t o  swim t o  shore. T h e  Red Cross recommends 

B u t  knowing how lo 

No matter where and your 

Crocodile tears. 
Last week at council Ald. Egon Tobus  

made a n  impassioned appeal for  the Save 
Howe Sound group,  saying he didn’t want t o  
see a n  open pit mine o n  Gambier Island and 
that was all the group wanted. 

Perhaps he believed that. But if he has  
read any literature put ou t  by this group he  
must be aware that its avowed intention is t o  
keep Howe Sound for  only recreational pur- 
poses; in other  words get rid of any  industry 
on the Sound.  

Squarnish, against Dome Petroleum even 
though Dome has never announced any  plans 
for Britannia Beach a n d  i t  is becoming in- 
crea5ingly clear that the Save Howe Sounders 
want no large ships moving.through the wates 
of the sound nor d o  they want anything in the 
area which could be aesthetically displeasing. 

We don’t like the idea of a n  open pit mine 
on Gambier Island because we reany don’t 

think one can become a reality without being 
a n  eyesore. But i f  it can and  if a new industry 
can be found for this area which will no t  
damage  Howe Sourid we would not obiect. 

I t  ha5 campaigned against the industry in 

W e  sympathize with Ald. Tobus  in his soul 
searching over industry on Gambier  Island. 
But we would find i t  much easier t o  believe in 
the  sincereity o f  his belief if h e  had t h e  
courage and  the  intestinal fortitude t o  give u p  
his j o b  a t  a company,  which although well- 
intentioned a n d  trying to clean u p  its act, is 
still the  producer of  most o f  the  smog a n d  
pollution in the  Howe Sound area. 

His arguments  wouJd be much more  con-  
vincing if he didn’t- work for  one of  the  
polluters. But obviously the firm for  which he  
works is not the  target for  the enuironmen- 
talists, who seem t o  have confined-their verbal 
dar ts  t o  the industries located on t h e  
Squamish estuary. 

HOWE. SOUND 
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Gkads of 69 w h o  returned f o r  the  class reunion were f ront  row, 1. t o  r. J e a n  
(Misiurka) Ewing, Leslie (Chapman) Best, Cathy  Jardine,  Elsie (AlbrechO 
Mepham a n d  Connie (Cow)  Hyams.  Centre row, 1. t o  r. Greg Burt ,  Yvonne 
(Karwatski) Flumerfelt, Gay (Bouwman) Stillwell, Joy (Phillips) M o o n ,  

Glenda (Price) Bouwman,  Barbara (Applin-Flouch) McPherson, Linda 
Brown,  Dolores (Laventure) Lewis, Karen (Valleau) Smith and Rick Collopy. 
Back row, 1. t o  r. J o h n  Acorn, Brenda (Boomer) Richardson, Valeri (Bird) 
Nyiri, Greg Blasko, Dave Smith a n d  Pa t  Mulhern. 

.- 

FROM OUR FILES 
5 years ago 10 years ago 15 years ago 20 years ago 25 j’ears ago 

Parents at Alta Lake and 
Garibaldi whose children are at- 
tending schools at Pemberton 
are threatening to take their 
children out of school unless 
conditions of the Suicide Hill 
section of Highway’W are im- 
proved. 

Britannia cleaned up at the an- 
nual Mine Safety and First Aid 
competition in Nanaimo on the 
weekend, taking 27 out of the 40 
prizes in the first aid competi- 
tion. The men’s team took se- 
cond place .and received ’ a 
Department of Mines Cup. 

Empice Lumber division of A village park bounded by the ’ 

Canadian Collieries, through its highway, the railway, the Red 
manager, H.M. Stilson, an- Bridge and the Ranger Station, 
nounced last Thursday that use hinges on a land transfer the 
of the burner at Squamish will S o u t h  Ridge Ratepayers ’  
soon be discontinued. This will Assoc ia t ion  is  t ry ing  t o  
resul) in the abatement of the- 
smoke and fly ash problems now 
noticed. 

negotiate. 

W 0 N D E RTH EATR E BY ALEX 
While Quebec was holding its referendum on separa- 

tion, Vancouver’s Arts Club Theatre was doing its annual 
bit ,towards bringing the two Canadian culture together. 
Plays by French Canadian writer Michel Tremblay were in 
productio_n_ at both Arts Club Theatres, and both 
“Impromptu in Outrement” (Granville Island) and “La 
Duchesse de Langeais” (Seymour Street) were being given 
their English language premiers. As with all Tremblay 
plays produced here in recent years, they provided in- 
teresting entertainment. 

The public has been conditioned to believe that a 
French-Canadian playwright ‘must have some political 
motive behind his compositions. Tremblay is frequently 
refered to as a Quebec nationalist, and his characters as 
symbols of the political situation in Canada. I f  this is, in- 
deed, the case in either of the works presented this season 
in Vancouver, the symbolism is not obvious. In fact it is 
hard to findmit all all. Both plays stand by themselves as 
studies in human situations which could occur just as well 
in Vancouver as in Montreal or anywhere else. 

“La Duchesse de Langeais” is the less satisfying of the 
two. It  os a one-man effort in which an aging ‘queen’ 
reminisces about his (her) past, bemoans the passing of 
sexual attractiveness, and faces, with little grace, the 
loneliness of old age. 

Claude Gai, a French-Canadian actor os some note, ac- 
cording to the programme, was giving his first perfor- 
mance in English. He showed remarkable skill in the 
development of a character with whom it is difficult to 
identify. ,But neither the play nor the actihg was as ex- 
citing as was an earlier production.in the same theatre of 
similar recollection of the past by the great Sarah Ber- 
nhart. Janet Wright, in that one, was a much moremov- 
ing remi’niscencer; but Sarah Bernhart had much more of 
significance to reminisce about. 

In view of the fact that Tremblay had already written 
“Hosanna” which played here a year or two ago and 

The traditional May Day 
parade and coronation of the 
May Queen took place in  

Squamish on Monday. May 23. 
under clear skies and brilliant 
sunshine. The ceremoniec were 
held at the school grounds and 
here fourteen t i n y  flower girl \  
led the procescion. 

which dealt with transvestism, one wonders i f  there is 
some connection in the author’s mind between emotional 
perversion and political perverseness. I t  is difficult, other- 
wise, to understand the author’s obsession with that type 
of character. 

“Impromptu in Outrement” is a much more satisfying 
play, i f  for no other reason that the fact that it deals with 
four women who are as normal as people can be and still 
be individualistic enough to interact in a dramatic 
fashion. 

“Impromptu” brings up some questions as to the role 
of the artist in society and the duties of the artis towards 
(he overall society of which he is a part. The question in- 
spires some thought, and the play certainly left one thiak- 
ing. but the problem does not appear to be confined ex- 
clusively to either of Canada’s official cultures. 

The four women in the play are sisters, emembers of 
wealthy French family and daughters of a mother who, 
having risen from the lower social ranks, is determined to 
instil in her family a stifling sense of ‘noblesse oblige’. 
Each of the four have been trained in one of the arts - 
writing, ballet, piano. and singing, respectively. For some 
reason, however, mother, who had been dead long before 
the action of the play began -’ had refused to have her 
.daughters share their talents with anyone outside their 
own social circle. 

One of them n-iarried a wealthy man and is living a bar- 
ren - and incongruously enough - a penny-pinching ex- 
istence. Another had run,off with the Italian gardener and 
moved to the less socially grand section of the city. The 
other two lived alone in the original home where they were 
supported financially by their wealty sister. When all four 
gather for a birthday party, they quarrel and make up and 
recall the past and.analyze the conditions which have 
brought them to their present state of discontented accep- 
tance of a life with line meaning. 

Nobody seems prepared to do anythjng ab’out correc- 
ting the situation however, although the wealthy cister 
does suggest in a long monologue near the end that she is 
going to dig out her literary gems and share them with the 
public. Tremblay may have been suggesting that the 
French elemenl in  Canada had been encouraged by the 
dominating English group, to develop its own art, but to 
keep it within its own societal circle. 

He may have a point, but it cannot apply to the  Arts 
Club. That theatre has been doing much for several years 
to bring- Canadian plays before the Vancouver 
public-as drama, not as somethin4 peculiar to Trench- 
Canadians. 

“Impromptu” as with othq Tremblay plays has been 
given a lavish production. The sets are appropriately 
elegant, the lighting is effective, and the acting i s  superb. 

The producers must have been pressed IO find actresses 
who fitted their parts so well; the’sister who tiad studied 
singing, for instance, was required to sing one complete 
Faure song, not an easy task even for performers who 
confine their art to vocal recitals. Betty Phillips, making 
her debut with the theatre did it, however, and quite 
beautifully. Her acting was equally penetrating, as was 
that of the other three - Doris Chilcott, Sylvia Hatchman 
and Diane D’Aquila. 

All in  all, “Impromptu” achieves what theatre is sup- 
posed to achieve - pleasant entertainment for the mo- 
ment, and a great deal to think about after the play is 
over. The theme is universal and transcended the political 
circumstances surrounding this particular production. I t  
there was nay real message to i t  all, i t  could be that the so- 
called inherent and unbridgeable difference between 
Canada’a official races has more to do with the contriving 
of politicians and, demagggues that with any peculiar 
distribution of  genes. 



Be receptive Wednesday, Taurus, 
not much “happening.” Thurs- 
day, Friday bring important 
changes: aim for friends and love, 
but avoid money/love mix (or a 
gamble)! Saturday, Sunday lovely 
for a weekend trip, or armchair 
travels, but Monday expect to be 
“examined” by skeptical au- 
dience! Don’t worry, by Tuesday 
(if you aren’t “sloppy”) you win - 
a raise? 

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) - 
This is your “power time” Gem! 
Aspects say land or home, paren- 
tal affairs are not only lucky in 
money sense, but in “beauty” 

FPns&u ’re oroud of what 
you own! Congratulations! 
Watch, though, that you don’t 
put a fly in the ointment with a 
Friday agrument about future 
prospects! Saturday, Sunday bet- 
ter, dollar-wise. Tuesday, take 
major step! 

CANCER (June 22 - July 23) - 
Quiet (or unexpressed) love make 
you wonder Wednesday. Know 
enough to wait. Thursday, Friday 
call for work - more than you ex- 
pected! Say nothing to draw an 
important frown Friday - if you 
do, it will soon be soothed by your 
afternoon smile. The weekend, 
though you’re tired, a friend (of 
message) is offering a great deal! 
Love secrets Tuesday. 
LEO (July 24 - August 23) - Let 

thing “ebb away” Wednesday, 
Leo. Thursday and Friday, 
though conditions are brash and 
feisty, romance is definitely on the 
agqnda! On the weekend an old 
chore (but somehow a pleasant 
one) demands attention. Some 
will meet an “old flame” and find 
things have nicely mellowed. 
Monday; “partner problems” - 
Tuesday, “partner success!” 

By JESSlE CAMERON - December 21) - Lie low Wednes- 

resolutions re how you’re going to  of 165 senior citizens. Many 
handle Thursday’s and Friday’s seniors have not as yet taken out 
marital, partnership or “Status” thier membership, which 
events. A change is in the air, $2.00 per year. Please mail your 

day, Sage, think deeply, make We have a paid up membership 

Some of it lucky* Some not- The 

money to buy it” except Sunday 

cheque to Mrs. Rose Lamport, 

Squamish. There were approx- 
weekend is great for “finding,the Sen io r  B o x  94, 

mid-afternoon (A “twosome” imately 37 membersat our last pot 
succeeds!) Monday, details. luck lunch and business meeting 

CAPRICoRN ( December 22 - on May 19th, which puts all the 
u)) - A mild atmosphere responsibilities in the hands of a 

of hopefulness makes ’a gentle few members. 

day’ a background matter attended the convention, Fred 

demands careful attenfion. The of the Association of B.C. for 
weekend - brings a breatner - a0n.r 1979-80. two delegates and four 

Wednesday. Cap! Thusday, Fri- 

meted with your work or health 

Seven of our branch members 

Bennett a b  was 1st vice president 

work. Travel, read and enjoy 
serious love with your faithful one 
instead! Monday means “icky” 
finances, bills everywhere! Tues- 
day helps. . 

AQUARIUS ( January 21 - 
February 19) - Wednesday’s hard- 
ly worth the mention! (All’s 
okay.) Thursday and Friday, you 
could be falling “madly” in love! 
(Avoid love’s “con-artists” 
though, as weel as the ordinary 
money variety.) Some, this week, 
are  tempted tward “funny 
business,” especially Friday 
ttiioiigh’ Suiiaayl  “Dance“-  
graciously Monday, but Tuesday 
say “you’re mne!” 

PISCES (February 20 - March 
20) - A peaceful, affectionate 
Wednesday, Pisces - let things 
“ride.” Thursday, Friday a 
domestic matte! can climax, or a 
special project’ needs protection 
against “the winds that blow”-- 
perhaps a partner is feisty. If you 
trun influences into mental work, 
though, you can end investment 
on plus side! Weekend’s for 
“nature joy!” 

As I was participating in the 
House af Commons Debate on 
the Business of Supply on May 14. 
I was both surprised and pleased 
by the maiden’speech of a member 
of the government. Al MacBain. 
the Liberal member from Niagara 
Falls, took the opportunity of his 
first speech in the House to lam- 
bast his own government as 
“...inadequate, time consuming, 
inefficient, cumbersome and un- 
controllable. ” 

MacBain went onto warm the 
hearts of all Progressive Conser- 
vative members by characterizing 
the government as “...incapable 
of efficient legislative action; ... it 
is so bbsy fighting fires it  has no 
time for long-term planning; ... 
government today does not accept 
as its mandate development and 
control of its estimates and expen- 
ditures.” 

In echoing Progressive Conser- 
vative policy, the honourable 
member described how “ ... the 
people in our ridings perceived 
that an administrative monster 
has been created which devours 
almost $58 billion a year and is 
growing.” 

A large part mf the thrust of 
MacBain’s address was the loss of 
control by Parliament and the 
cabinet of the budgetary process. 
I ‘ . . .  I t  is my position that our 
Parliament plays no meaningful 
part in the development and con- 
trol of or annual estimates, even 
after the fact. I t  is also my posi- 
tion that the cabinet itself has lost, 
to an alarming degree, meaningful 
input in the development of our 
projected annual estimates and 
control of our expenditures” he 
was quoted as saying. I think that 
the Honourable Sinclair Stevens 

visitors.. We brought back infor- 
mation regarding possibilities of 
-applying for a grant from Lottery 
funds for an Adult Day Care Ac- 
tivity building, and the feeling 
that intermediate care and adult 
day care facilities should be adja- 
cent to the senior citizens’ housing 
units. We were .advised that any  
new applications for senior 
citizens’ housing units would all 
have one bedroom suites: Also 
that dental care would be in effect 
a t  least by the end of 1980. Our 

, Branch sent in a resoluti6n to  the 
convention two years‘ ago re- 
questing Dental Care and it  has 
been followed up each year by 
other groups. 

Some items dicussed at our May 
meetings were as follows: report 
on the convention at Kamloops, 
and report that hospital site has 
not been settled upon. 

Report that the municipal din- 
ner for June has been cancelled in 
favor of the municipality joining 
with our group to put on a 
Christmas dinner, as these dinners 
are becoming too expensive for 
both Council and our own 
Branch. The executive will meet 
with the administrator to make ar- 
rangements. 

Bus Trips For the Summer 
June 1 1  - Wednesday - Day trip 

over Duffey Lake Road to  
Lillooet and return. Bring your 
own lunch. Approxiamte cost 
$10.00. About 30 have signed up 
for this trip. I f  you want to join 
the gang phone Bob Silcock - 
892-9845between 5 and 6 p.m. as 
there are only a few seats left. 

July 16 - Mystery trip. We will 
report on this later. 

could not have put it  better! 
Two examples that MacBain 

raised of government expenditure 
having run amok under Liberal 
regimes were that of foreign aid 
and the Canadian peacekeeping 
forces. As his collegues listened 
uncomfortably, MacBain describ- 
ed how Canada was essentially 
borrowing money at high interest 
rates to finance foreign aid which 
we cannot afford. According to 
the honourable member, in 1980 
this will amount to over $1 billion. 
He went on to describe how the six 
month peacekeeping force in 
Cyprus had been extended 36 
timeg since 1964 at a cost of over 
$35 million. 

At the conclusion of MacBain’s 

ding ovation from the Opposition 
benches and offers for him to,join 1 E f f e c t i v e  July 1 - SePt .  1 I 
the E&. ranks. Mr. Johnston. the 

I 
speech he was greeted by a stan- 1 ‘99?Q 1 
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I 1 4  nights accommodat ipn 

I f r o r n ’ 4 8 9 ? ’  I 

i Disneyland i president of the Treasury Board, 
characterized MacBain’s remarks 

I as “interesting”. 1 Airfare  
I 7. nights accommodat ion I 

-1 i VACATIONS I 
I 
I 

38051 2nd Ave. 
(opposite bowling alley) 11 . I , L . s . 11 

year LO ~I,J~O,CIW) ~ I U  uaa urrry J 
Aug. ? - Date will be set at June We will write a letter to support percent of the total student 

17th meeting. Trip for 4 nights Mountain 99 Broadcasting Ltd. 
equitable population, that it seems the school only fair district and and 5 days via Powell River to 

Courtney for one night. port We ;egret that Alma and Cor- pay its fair share of the 
Alberni for one nighi, and don Thackeray have resigned as maintenance and operating Costs 
toria for two nights, Coming home president and treasurer of the of the facilities it uses. The SUg- 
by way of Tsawwassenn. We had Horizon group which put on the gest’ed one-half share Of the 
planned this for June at costs of Tuesday card games and other ac- $14,000 cost would come to One 
$160 double and $165 single, but tivities of the group in conjunc- half of one percent of the school 
have advanced the date to August tion with our Branch. We require taxes collected in Whistler. 
and possibly the cost will be two people to volunteer their ser- Please feel free to  call me any  
higher. Deadline for Putting in vices. If we do not keep this group time you need further information 
Your name On this trip Will be at alive with ten executive members gn the municpal affairs of 
our next regular meeting in the we will have .to return a recently Whistler. 
Elks Hall, June 17. acquired Government Grant. The G a m  Watson, AMerman 

Dear Rose: 
octo 25 - Reno non smoking Tuesday card and film showing ‘ 

trip- Please send Your $25.00 has stopped for the summer and -- 1 - of the Lions Easter Seal 
que or money order only. t % e E n  gather e* By the end Of Our fiscal 

The R.C.M.P. will keep an eye for the Mini Fall Fare. Must we 
on the “no parking” area at  the cancd this for lack of interest? 
corner of 2nd and Winnipeg as Come on seniors of the Valley - in  this 
Seniors find this a dangerous get in the swing and become an ac- now in its 33rd year* is 

of the media for which we are in- 

deposit SSOon as possible to Bob we hope we can get this going Thank YOU SO much for Your 

year, June 3’’ we 
Of Our target Of $590’000* 

Our continuing 

in 

crossing. tive member of Branch No. 70. due in no smal part tothe suppon 

deed grateful. 
signed Please by accept the Chairman this certificate, of the Apri I RCMP Report 

One person was killed and 17 from motor vehicles. 
injured in IO motor vehicle ac- Incidents of theft over $200 
cidents in April. RCMP report totalled five with the same number 
there were a b  26 propeay+bx-tke&.wQr $200. 
damage car accidents, IO incidents ’ There were four assaults, three 
of  impaired driving and five frauds, three incidents of disturb- 
suspensions. ing the peace, 13 dog complaints 

and five motor cycle complaints. 
seven found. Five bicycles were One firearm acquisition cer- 
stolen and two recovered. tificate and 16 firearm permits 

were issued; 13 fire Calk and 100 
ing the month. ambulance calls dispatched, 25 in- 

T h r e e  b u s i n e s s e s ,  f o u r  surance queries handled and IO& 

61 Whistler incidents and 22 
Pemberton incidents. 

and IO4 traffic tickets. 

Twelve articles were lost and 

Police attended Seven fires dur- 

residences and one other building quor permits issued. There were 
were broken into and there were 
nine incidents of wilful damage to 

public property. 

and there were 14.cases of theft total of 212 hours 

private property and eight to Police issued 22 traffic Warflings 

Two motor vehicles were stolen Auxiliary constables worked a 

~~ 

liquidation Sale 
HOWE SOUND CONSUMER 

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

All merchandise, equipment, and fur- 
nishings are to be sold. 

A T  A DISCOUNT. EQUIPMENT AND 

VITED. 

MERCHANDISE EXCEPT GASOLINE 

FURNISHINGS - OFFERS ARE IN- 

LIQUIDATOR - CAMPBELL SHARP LIMITED 

BON MARCHE FABRICS 
~~ 

WHITE BUFFALO W O O L  
4 and 6 strand Assorted colors 

BUY NOW AND SAVE $ p9 each 

. .  

POLYESTER SATIN  POLYESTER CREPE 
Assorted Patterns and Plains 
Ideal for Dresses and Blouses 

SALE PRICED 

UPHOLSTERY 
Save when you buy upholstery by the piece. 
Assorted colors. 
PERFECT FOR REDOING CAMPER CUSHIONS, 
CHAIRS AND CUSHjONS, SEVERAL NEW 
BOLTS HAVE ARRIVED. 

To give you a good selection 

I 
SALEOF * 

FUELTANKS 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned until Fri- 
day, May 30, 1980 for the pur- 
chase of two fuel storage tanks 
located on British Columbla 
Railway property at Porteau, 
B.C. 

Sale will be on an “As is, 
where is” basis. 

For further information 
phone .  the Senior Buyer, 
disposals at 986-2012, local 
654. 

E.K. FOCKE 
Manage! 

Materials Management 

1 

NOW ISTHE 
TIME TO GET 

IN SHAPE! 

L \ ~ ~  Something for 4oG 

Every Sport CIC 

GO&@ at reasonable s0m84i1 

GhVG 

prices 

We also repair all makes of bikes. 

ROADRUNNER 
*\ b SPORTING GOODS 

Before you leave for -your 

Are these insured? * Your camper or canopy * Your boat * Your camping gear * Your travel trailer * Your trail bike * Your camera gear 
And most important - You 

Does your medical insurance cover you outside of Canada? 
Make sure it does, at 

JIM~ELLIOTT INS. AGS. LTD, 
892-3121 381 40 Cleveland 092-302 1 



, 

. .  

Baldry and Gordie SI. James look on. 

HONOUR THE 
GRADUATE 

c -- 

YOUR CHOICE. OF 

* Prime Rib * Seafood Platter * Roast Duck 
Please phone for reservations 

CHALET DINING ROOM 
loco ted i n  

The graduating class of 1970 shown above, met at the class reunion over the 
holiday weekend. Front row’l .  to r. are Marilyn Bachelor, Marjorie 
Wellman, Bruce Neighbor, Louise (Crowston) Bennett, Wayne Hurford, 
Nancy McCartney and Lyle Fenton. Centre row, 1. to r. Dolores (Laventure) 
Lewis, Margaret (Poulson) Ramsay, Cindy (McBride) Smith, Mike Manson, 
Gayle Bonar, Audrey Hutchinson, Janice (Drenka) Wright, Lynda 

(Robinson) H i d e ,  Jill (Galley) Hopkins, Carolyn-(Schutz) Wilde, Loretta 
Cloutier, Pat Magee, Kathy Kennedy and Jim Sawatzky. Back row, 1. to r.. 
Langis Bois, Dennis Keller, Rick Ree, Ray MarDougall, Roberl Otto, Singh 
Biln, Norm Ross, Ron Kuhn, Keith Rush, Peter Baldry, Renate Ples and 
Carol (Manzer) ,Woodward. 

‘4 

Class of 69-70 holds reunion at Civic Centre 
The “do you remembers” and 

“how things have changed” flew 
thick and fast at the reunion of the 
1969 and 1970 graduating classes 
okHowe Sound Secondary School 
in the Civic Centre on Saturday, 
May 17th when members of these 
two classes gathered to exchange, 
stories of their school days and to 
renew old acquaintances. 

Perhaps the student who came 
from farthest away for the reu- 
nion was David Theriault of- 

class prophecy of her year and 
thcte ‘was loud laughter from her 
fellow students at some of the 
predictions. Valeri (Bird) Nyiri 
spoke for the class of 69 and said 
how pleased she was to see. so 
many smiling faces. She wished 
them health and happiness. 

Dan Dosen, who is now 
teaching in Surrey ,  spoke 
nostalgically of his years in 
Squamish, reminding the students 

* 

of the day he “circumcized” the 
circle! 

AI Bird, who has taught in the 
Howe Sound School District for 
more years than any other 
teacher, told the group the “I’ve 
put in almost 30 years with school 
system here, with 27 years a t  
Howe Sound Secondary and three 
at Brackendale Secondary School. 

,“There’s a deep satisfaction in 
seeing the people wha have finally 

grow up. We’re pleased to see YOU 
here and t o  see how many of you 
are successful in your work and. 
your family like.” 

Forrest Johnston, who retired 
iast year, told the reassembled 
students that “I’m so pleased to 
be here. I t  is good to realize that 
all the work and worry you caused 
me was not in vain.” 

The former students met for an 
hour of reminiscing before the 

delicious dinner catered by the 
Chieftain Hotel. The entertain- 
ment program, which featured 
comments and quips about the 
students and gag gifts especially 
designed to fit some aspect of 
their school days. 

A dance ended the evening. 
On Sunday the former students 

enjoyed a picnic at Brackendale 
Elementary School grounds to 
wind up a memorable weekend. 

- D’arcy, Devine and Birken 
telephone numbers 

are changing Monday, 
June 2nd 

P 

, An expansion of telephone facilities will result in improved 
service for customers in this area. 

New Telephone Numbers. 

with the prefix ‘452‘ followed by four other digits. Example: 

New Directory. 
All new telephone numbers will be listed in an interim 

directory which wil l be delivered to D’Arcy, Devine and Birken 
customers prior to June 2nd. 

These telephone numbers wil l be included in the Squamish 
Directory which wil l ‘be issued in September 1, 1980. In the 
meantime, customers wishing to place a call to D’Arcy, Devine or 
Birken may call Directory Assistance for the new telephone 
numbers. 
Direct Distance Dialing. 

part of the direct distance,dailing network and customers wil l be 
able to dial direct ’station-to-station’ to most places in Canada and 
the United Stc+es. See dialing instructions in the Squamish 
Telephone Directory. 
Customers calling D’ Arcy, Devine and Birken. 

Devine or Birken, dial ‘1 12‘ and the new 7-digit number. It i s  no 
longer necessary to place such cal ls through the operator. 

Telephone numbers for D‘Arcy, Devine and Birken wil l begin 

452- 1234. 

Effective with ths change D’Arcy, Devine and Birken become 

If you wish to place a station-to station call to D’Arcy, 

n 

CSARI BALD I . SPECIALIZING 
IN TAR 8 ROOF I NG LTD. GRAVEL 

NEW ROOFS 
ROOF REPAI 
SERVING 
SQUAMISH 
WHISTLER, AND 
PEMBERTON 

I FOR A FREE ESTIMATE KARL 
898-3732 
OR 

ON YOUR 
ROOF OR GUY 
SUNDECK CALL: 898-9267 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

.DUROID .CLAY TILE 

.SHAKES & SHINGLES 
FABERGLASS .NEOPRENE 
HY PALON 

BOX 1547, SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3G0 
- + .  

-m -- Bill Baldry silting on the platform at the Civic Centre talkingto 
the former students at the high school class of 69-70 with Gordy 
SI. James and Peter Baldry in the background. Baldry was the: 
principal of the high school at the time the students graduated. 



prepare it. * * *  Leone Sawyer o f  Surrey is a proud 
Visitors to Squamirh for a two great-grandmother. Shane and 

week gtay are Mr. and Mrs. Reg Marla send special thanks along to McCallum wh 
lingley ~rurrrL m v e r f a v d l b e r t  Dr;-Bndree-and-lh-uamish--theirvan-foFth 

* * *  
Get well wished to  Teresa 

County, New Brunswick. They 
are guests at the home of their 
dauehter and son in law. Joanne 
and Laurie Jonah and children. * * *  

That gal “Tuesday till Satur- 
day“ I mentioned last week is our 
own Nicola Candy. Nicky says 
there’s a new “kid” around her 
folks house in Brackendale. Yes 
apparently “Billy the Goat” is 
quite the character and is winning 
the hearts of everyone he comes in 
“contact” with. * * *  

The Squamish Parent Participa- 
tion Pre-School is holding an 
“Open House” this Thursday, 
May 20 from 1 - 3 p.m. It’s a 
chance for parents of three and 
four year olds to pre-register their 
children and to find out what the 
p r o g r a m m e  is a l l  a b o u t .  
Refreshments will be served dur- 
ing the afternoon. The school is 
located in the Squamish Elemen- 
tary School grounds - k’r the pro- 
table building. * * *  

Yvonne and Grant McKen7ie 
and family are pleased to have her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nard Terry from Woodstock (near 
Oxford), England here on their 
firrt visit to Canada. The four- 

Hospital’s nursing staff. 
LEEDHAM - Congratulations 

t o  Lawrence and Christine 
Leedham on the birth of their 
daughter, Tammy, weighing 7 Ibs 
14 ozs and born in the Squamish 
General Hospital on May 21. This 
is a sister for three year old Paul. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wadsworth of Squamish 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jot  Leedham of 
Birmingham, England,. Equally 
pround great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Yiayia Zenovia in Adelaide, 
Australia. * * *  

The Squamish UHited Church 
Youth group have been ofti,cially 
informed by Ottawa that the Open 
House Canad: trip is on,  A group 
of over twenty young people and 
leaders will fly to Kensington, 
Prince Edward Island at the end 
of June for one \ioeek and i f  plans 
go according to schedule, the 
group from P.E.I. will be here for 
the Loggers Sports activities and 
for the rest of the week. With the 
above in mind, a Bake Sale will be 
held in the Highlands,Mall this 
Saturday. May 31st from I I  a.m. 
till ?????? * * *  

Doreen Ramus is looking well 
Some travelled to Vancouver after her ten day vacation in San 
Island last week and had an en- Francisco as guest of her brother 
joyable time. Before leaving for in law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. 
home, the Terry$ wiktake a trip to J . R .  Vaughn. 
the Rockies. * * *  

Hughes attends 
annual meeting 

- 
Squamish Christmas Seal Com- Association delegates, but will 

mittee Chairman Mrs. Johnnie deal primarily with chronic 
Hughes will attend the annual obstructive lung disease, air pollu- 
meeting of the British Columbia tion and cigarette smoking. 
Lung Association, to be held June The British Columbia Lung 
I 9  and 2o a t  t he  Sheraton ‘Iaza Associat~ion, known until 1978 at 

.the B.C. Tuberculpsis-Christmas 5 0 0  Hotel in Vancouver. 
Delegates from 52 British Col- Seal Society, is one of the pro- umbia communities are expected vince’s oldest voluntary agencies, 

the association. which will feature Christmas Seal Campaign in provincial minister of health. Rafe British Columbia. 
Mair as th’ebanquet speaker. 
Other speakers include Vancouver Christmas Seal dollars are used 
medical health officer, Dr. David in a variety of ways to combat 
Kinlock; respiratory nurse, Peggy lung diseases sucd‘as lung cancer, 
Atkins of Kelowna; division of TB emphysema. asthma, pneumonia. 
control director, Dr. E.A. Allen; chronic bronchitis, tuberculosis 
Dr. David Ostrow of the division and others. In the past three years, 
of respiratory medicine at UBC more than one million dollars has 
a-ed lung pathologist, Dr. been granted by the Association 
James Hogg. Topics presented by for research and specialized 
the speakers will cover a range of medical equipment in British Col- 
subjects of interest to Lung umbia. 

lo the annua l  meeling of and the organizer of the  annual 

1,500 GUIDERS 
CELEBRATE 70 YEARS 

Fifteen hundred Browies, Guides, Pathfinders and Rangers 
f rom 20 districts in the Lions area gathered a t  Brennan Park on 
Saturday,  May 24, to  celebrate the Guiding movement’s 70th 
birthday. 

The girls and  their leaders came from North and West Van- 
couver, Sechelt, Pemberton,  Mount Currie, Whistler, Gibsons, 
S a a m i s h ,  Brackendale, Valleycliffe. Mamquam and Garibaldi 
Highlands t o  play games and  eat lunch in the civic centre. 

Each group joined their sister group in marching around 
Centennial Field past the  guests of honor  lo start off  the day. 

Guests o f . h o n o r  were Mayor l u y  Boscariol, East Howe 
Sound and district Scout commissioner Dave Gill, Lions area 
cornmissioner Gwenda Louie and  former area commissioner 
Jane  Thompson.  The chairman of .the event and  master of 
ceremonies was Linda Evans. 

Hoogenboom, hospitalized in 
Lions Gate. A cheery hollo also to 
Ethel Leclerc, hospitalized locally. * * *  

Parents are busy in Brackendale 
doing prepatory work for the 
Elementary School Adventure 
Playground Work Weekend this 
Sturday and Sunday, May 31 and 
June 1st. They te! me-that-more 
hands are needed, so hopefully 
lots of parents and children will 
turn up on Saturday and Sunday 
to hammer, saw, dig, paint etc. 
An old boat is being restoted, and 
tire ladders, a pole mountain, an 
ampitheatre and seesaws’are a few 
of the projects being undertaken: 
So parents, the organizers hope 
that you‘will come out and work 
on the playground, and lend your 
support to Partitimotion as well. 

* * *  
Visitors to our office last Friday 

were Pat and Jim Waldie from 
Castlegar along with their new ad- 
dition, three week old Clifford, 
and he is a cutie. they are visiting 
Pat’s mum, Peg Tinney and fami- 
1Y. * ’  * * 

Sincerest sympathy is extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Plaatjes on 
thedeath of John’s mother in 
South Africa. * * *  

Constable Mike Rattray with 
the RCMP at Sylvan Lake, Alber- 
ta spent a , few days with his 
parents, Chuck and Gwen Rattray 
last week. * * *  

Things you really wanted to 
know: A report comes from the 
’M Company that elephants and 
giraffes can play havoc with road 
signs in various parts of Africa. I t  
seems they eat the signs to get at 
the glue used in sign construction. 
I t  is the taste that does i t .  * * *  

Kelly and Larry Flath and 
children, Daniel and Jennifer 
from Langley were guests of her 
parents, Nick and Marg Candy 
last week. * * *  

The. Pre-apprenticeship class 
(auto mechanics) is holding a car 
wash at Howe Sound Secondary 
School tomorrow afternoon from 
2 - 3 p.m. For $2.00 you can have 
your car washed and vacuumed. 
The boys are Sponsoring a C a r  
Rallv on June 4th and need some 
“funds.” * * *  

Brian Miles is enjoying the hot, 
sunny weather in Calgary while 
visiting his brother and wife, 
Keith and Cheryl Miles. ’ * * *  

Glad to hear that Lottie 
Payton, who lived in Brackendale 
with .her husband Jim, for a 
number of years, and who now 
lives in Port Hardy, is out of the 
hospital after four months and 
convalescing at home. 

$ * *  
Don and Marie Payton are 

delighted with the visit of his 
daughter and family, Frank and 

.-ju\ie Van Pratte with three year 
old Luke and six week old Jacob, 
who are out from Belleville, Ont., 
spending a week with them. * * *  

Perhaps the most significant “YBc 1977-80. Thank YOU.” The 
remark made prior to the referen- presentation was to have been 
dum on Tuesday was the remark made at the YBC awards presenta- 
by one Que!Fcois that he W a s  tion but unfortunatelyshe was in 
voting “Non because this Was hospital at the time so it was given 
the only country in the world to her husband to take to her. 
where such a vote could be held * * *  
and he wanted to make sure it re- 
mained a country. - Dollie Smith was cleaning out 
-. Tliiiik ~%ouFiiC6%RT’~6Ij7ia‘;e ‘YCime-tmes Torthe L - h e  
voted in such a referendum in Elephant Sale last week when she 
Russia? Or in many of the coun- found an old Toronto Evening 
tries of the Western world, in- Telegram dated Dec. 30, 1944. 
cluding the United States? The headlines said 100,OOO Yanks * * *  hit Nazis with Patton hurling his 

Norma Slee, who has worked men into the Ardennes salient. 
with the YBC for the past three The Russians and the Nazis 
years, was the recipient of a were battling in Budapest and 
beautiful wrist watch, a gift from 3.300 Planes attacked German 
the young people. I t  was inscribed cities. 

Comings and Goings 
En route to Comox to a summer 

job Carl Munro of Edmonton 
spent a weekend visiting his aunt 
and uncle Lynette and Norman 
Halvorson and his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Clarke. * * *  

Nice to see George and Mary 
Behrner back from Tucson. Were 
you surprised to find that we have 
had a very mild winter and an ear- 
ly spring, or is i t  summer? * * *  

Have you ever wakened in the 

morning and found that the gentle 
breeze had blown cherry blossoms 
through the open window carpet- 
ting the rug with pink snow? * * *  

Mrs. Mary Daem of Revelstoke 
has returned home after spending 
a few enjoyable days with her 
sister Mrs. Evelyn McCartney. * * *  

‘Welcome home to Mrs. Nancy 
Hutchinson after her stay in Lions 
Gate Hospital. * * *  

AUGUST WEDDING 
PLANS FOR COUPLE 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Kenneth Harris of Lantzville are pleased t o  
announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Kathryn 
J .  Harris t o  William J .A.M. Van Dinther, son of Mr.  and Mrs. 
Tony Vah Dinther of Squamish. 

‘The  wedding will take place in Trinity Catholic Church in 
Nanaimo on Saturday,  August 23. 

Hilde Schomig presents lovely potted mums to her mother, Ida 
Engels. Friends and relatives gathered at Hilde and Fred’s home 
to surprise Ida on her 80th birthday- Wednesday, May 21. Ida 
has lived in Canada. off  and an, for eiglh years and resided in 
Squamish for five yean.  

Package Roses - .  

-20% 6 
Examples 

Reg. $4.29 now 3.43 
Reg. $3.89 now 3.1 1 
Reg. $5.49 now 4.39 
Reg. $5.79 now 4.63 

.-=-”-.A -_-- +.. ---* --, . 

0 2Ohoff 
Begonias, Calla Lily Bulbs, Perennial 
root bulbs (Phlox, Peonies, Dahlias, 
Asters) 

Jerusalem 

Artichokes 

Good selection of hanging baskets, 
flowering bedding plants, and 
vegetable plants. 

Suggested 
price 
$1 1.95 
Our 205-10 

HI-WGHT 
FEED f urn0 price 

10 kg. bog 
Two-in-one product that feeds your lawn and 
kills  weeds In a single application Kills clover 
and chickweed as well as other lawn weeds 
Apply in Spring. Summer and Fall 20 Ibs (9 kg) 
covers 5.000 sq n (460m3 
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1 *FOr'.bh h&dbh& . 
&Ce piece sectional ' chest;rfield,- 
6100. upholstered rocking chair, $30; 
mpet  swccptr $10; floor waxer SIO; 
Zhesterfield chair $25. Phone 898-3019 
between 4 and 6 p.m. (5.27) 

$2; tr$ters &'Campers * 

t971 TrlpF%"%%&trtTiier firs ft. 
3 burner ptopane stove top, sink, ice 
box, $2250.898-5947. b.27) 

billed d 9.db rate fot5%es dill be 
charged to-cover cosfs. Dedl ine  f& --::- '> copy is 1:oO p.m. on the Saturday 
preceding the Tuesday publicotion. 
Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018. 

__ -- ~ E P H E N S  ASTROLqGER ~ -7 

And author of this papet's horoscope; 
warns tha t  fol lowing such 
"generalized" advice can lead YOU 
wtray! For a more personalized 
reading, please phone 112-738-1612 or 
write: P.O. Box 48968, BentaU Cen- 
tre, Vancopver, B.C. Birthcharts, 
lifereadings or specific questions 
answered. 
ENDERBY HOCKEY SCHOOL has 
vacancies available for August. 
(Okanagan). Top NHL and Junior In- 
structors. Room and board available' 
Contact 1250 Kimberley Crescent, 
Kamloops, B.C., V2B 287. Phone 
376-1722. (6.3) 

CERAMIC VIKING 1 

Classes Mon. & fues.  evenings. Join 
m y  time. Located in Highlands. 
398-5588 after 5 p.m. (I 1.M) 

B&. Hydro and Pbwet Authority has 
recdved a Pesticide Control Act 
Public Land Pesticide Use Permit for 
Aerial (Helicopter) use of Tordon IOK 
(P.C.P. Act Reg. No. 9003) for 
Transmission Line Right-of-way 
Deciduous and Coniferous Brush 
Control, Circuit 3L02 between Struc- 
twes 57-1 and 65-2, Pemberton- 
Skookumchuck area (I50 acres). 

A copy of this permit, 105-91-80:81 
and map may be viewed at the 
Regional District Office in Pemberton 
during normal working hours from 
June 2 1980 to 31 October 1981.55 

Reading, Math, Wri&g,'etc.) dating 
,ummer months. Children 6-lO:years. 
Yder children will depend on subject. 
Ian begin May 26. Fee, hours,-and 
ocatiQn negotiable. Phone 892-9297 
mytime. (6.17) 

I bdrm. :TOWNHOUSE. fireplacs - 

'ully carpeted, I %  baths, fridge & 
,tove. $350 mo. 898-9890. 
I bedroom townhouse with carport. 
wivate patio and playing area. Phone 

VALLEY CLlFFE 
! bedroom basement suite, S275/mo. 
I bedroom main floor, S375Imo. 
I bedroom house, $425/ma. * 

,all Russ at 987-3377. (63.) b 

i92-9804. (6.3) 

32 ft. 5th-wheel travel trailer, in good 
condition. Fridge with Freezer,-5 
burner stove with oven. full bath, fur- 
nace, etc. Asking $8750. Phone 
898-3194. See anytime at 40641 
Thunderbird Ridge Road. (5.20) 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
Ford pickup canopy for sale; sliding 
windows and screens, with boat .rack, 
6250.00 phone 898-544i. (537) 
Urine-Erase Saves Carpe ts !  
Guarantees removal dog, cat, human 
urine stains, odors from carpets!'Free 
brochure, Reidell Chemicals LLd.. 
Dept. 'A', Box 7500, London, Ont. 
N5Y 4x8. 
Sansui turntable, belt drive, 2 yrs.'old. 
598-3740. 

How to get your message to 290,000 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $75 will 
place your 25 word classified ad in all 
61 member papers of the B.C. Yukon 
Community Newspaper Association. 
We handle everythiw right here. For 
more information contact The 
Squarnish Times. 

27 crafts 
ARTEX 

. HobbyProducts 
B ~ v :  898-3350 

:4.25M) 

06For SaleMscelloneous 
Joydminster is bdoming. Established 
Zonvenience store Yellowhead t rans  
Zanada- Highway. S400,ooO gross 
ales. Be your own boss. Phone (403) 
175-8973. Bowsfield Realty. 

53 Trucks 
'73 International 4x4 Panet Truck. 
Asking $ux)o o.b.0. Phone 898-5497. 
'79 Chev. Jh ton Scottsdale, twin 
tanks, 2 tone silver. Excellent condi- 
tion. Phone892-3249. (5.27) 

! bedroom basement suite in 
Valleycliffe. lncludes fridge, stove, 
lrapes $225/month. Available June 
1st. Phone 892-9902 (5.27) 

Condominiums for rent.' 
W,H ISTLER 

14 bedroom - privately owned. F/P,- 
iauna. Jacuzzi, fully equipped kit- 
:hen, 54506r up. 926-1150. (7.1) 

00 Job Opportunities ' 

Help wanted for restaurant. 89-2-5312 
3etween 5-8 p.m. (5.27) 

BOS DRIVER 
/MAINTENANCE MAN 

Pembenon Area 
Full time position available, driving a 
ichool bus from D'Arcy to Pemberton 
:ach school day, a& return, and do- 
ng maintenance work in the Pember- 
on area during the day. Applicant 
nust hold a Class I I  chauffeur's 
icence and it would be desirable to 
ilso have a journeyman certificate in 
me of the building trades. Previous 
xperience in one or more of the 
milding trades would also be con- 
idered. $9.21 per hour for bus driving 
- $8.62 to $10.46 per hour for 
naintenance work depending on 
iualifications and/or previous ex- 
perience. 

Applications, to arrive no later than 
May 30th, should be addressed to: 

School District #48 (Howe Sound) 
Box 250, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

WANTED-Two experienced parts 
persons for progressive Ford dealer- 
;hip in Whitehorse, Yukon. Prefer 3 4  
years experience. Call Floyd or Harry 
:0ii~t-(403 3667-7866. 
Full-time manager required for small 
shop in Squamish. Interest and 
knowledge of crafts an asset. Send 
written applications to Box 1771, 
Squamish. (5.27M) 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

' 1  CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE- 

Heated waterbed, like new. Stained 
wood frqme - queen size 898-3472. 
(5.27) 

09 CanforSale 
For Sale: 1979 Dodge Power Wagon 
1x4 V8 auto. p.s./p.b. radio, camper 
window, t/tone brown, radial snows, 
1.ooO km. 10 months on warranty. 
Phone 898-3845 (5.27) 

'76 Whlte'Llncoln Continental 

Box 9, Squamish Times (5 .20 )  
Immaculate, $6,250 , 

- ,  GARAGESUE 
Bedroom suite, stereo, apartment size 
washer,. spin dry and household 
miscellaneous. Sunday, June 1. 38323 
Guil ford Dr . , Valleycli ffe. (5.27) 
Conwood Shields Auctions. Canadian 
wide industrial equipment and truck 
auctions June 21, August 23, 
September 20, October I I  and 
November * 8. Consign now. Phone 
(403) 279-0132, Box I ,  Site 2, R.R. 5 ,  
Calgary, Aka. T2P 2C6. 

2 WantedtoBuy 
Wanted - Saddle horses, also old or 
crippled horses. Top prices paid. Ph: 
856-6488 Colltct. (7.1) 

. '79 Gottsdale 4x4 
10 series V8 Auto PA. p.b. Box fully 
lined and guarded with tool box. New 
rubber. $8500.898)-5152. (6.3) '' 

1977 GMC Jimmy 4x4 auto. transmis- 
sion. 35,000mi. 932-3287 evenings. 
'76 Silver Chev 4x4. 400 auto., short 
box, chrome mags, new paint. winter 
tires on rims, $7000 obb.o. Recently 
rebuilt ennine. 892-3446. (5.20) 

10 Personals 
AL-ANON 

Family Group Meetings Wednesdays 
at Alano Club, 37978 3rd Ave., phone 
892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church, 
4th Ave., Monday 8:30 - 892-5467 - 
898-9562. (2.6m) STRATHMORE LODGE 

i ,  2 and 3 bedroom opts. in a secure 
quiet block, dropes, appliances, etc. 
ncluded. Older tenonts preferred. 
r(o pets. 

RENT FROM 
216.00 

TO 
260.00 

Phone Manager 
892-3712 

I 

TOP SOIL DELIVERED 
$160 for I 1  yards 

(5.27). 
Log Homes and Cabins. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd. For brochure or 
further information 'contact George 
Donovan, Box 777. 100 Mile Houw, 
B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 395-2867 (days) 

898-9072 i 
I 

' 791 -6676 (evenings). 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
8923887 8929044 
898-9572 898-9880 

Pemberton 894-6807 
37978 3rd Avenue 

79 Capri, 3 door, V6 automatic, ex- 
ended warranty, radials. 892-3840. 
:6.3) 
1972 Marquis. Interior in excellent 
:ondition, car in good working order 
with 2 new tires. Some body work re- 
quired. Phone 898-9451. (5.27) 
77 T-Bird. Ail power, tilt wheel, air 
:ond., 29,000 miles. Excellent condi- 
ion. $7,000 o.b.0. Phone 898-9866. 
'5.27) 
'73 Pontiac LeMani, 350 automatic, 
P.s., p-b., new paint and -tires- 
:ellent condition. $1895. Phone 

1976 Honda Civic hatchback 4 s eed 
F a n d i t i o n - S d h o n c  

%$%78. 
1970 greeh Buick Lesabre, 4 dr.. 
automatic, P.s.. p.b.. power windows, 
new tires and new shocks. Excellent 
:ondition. 61OOO. Phone 898-5978. 
l5.27) 
'79 Chevy Impala S.W.. Excellent 
:ondi t ion.  898-5261, (6 .3)  

898-5429. (6.3) 

50 Can Wonted to Buy 
For Sale: 1W9 Dodge Power Wagon 4 
x 4 V8 auto. P.S.1P.B. Radio Camper 
Window, T/Tone Brown, Radial 
Snows, 5,000 KM. IO Months on War- 
ranty. Phone 898-3845. (5.20) 

Residential Lots 
All Services Underground 

School - Parks -,:~ 

- Priced to Suit - *' 

COME AND SEE 
CARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

This Weekend 
Phone Pal Goode 

898-5115 
or J. Eveleigh 
898-3194 

BOX 70, Garibaldi Highlands 
2409 Friedel Cres. ' 

~~ - 
1974 GMC Jh ton pickup. 
1976 Datsun. truck-long box. 
898-5022. (5.27) 

~~ 

One 1974 Emnoline custom 200 Ford 
Van. 892-5183. (5.20) 

Wanted - A ride to Vancouver arriv- 
ing 8 a.m. leaving 5 p.m. Five days a 
week. Carpool or turnabout driving. 
Phone 892-3192. (6.3) 54 Motorcycles 
Am looking for drive from Squamish 
lo Vancouver and return working 
hours 8-5. Willing'to share gas, ex- 
pefises. Call Leota after 6 p.m. 
(892-5503) 

I964 Yamaha 80 - lots of spare parts 
$l5Oo.b.o. 892-5008 after 3:15. (5.27) 1.L.s. 

IS COMING TO 
SOUAMISH 

55 Automotive Repairs 
&Parts . 

Family planned larger 2 8 3 
bedroom suites, bath 8 holf. 
Cloge to school 8 town. 1 bdrm 
5235, 2 bdrm 5255, 3 bdrm 5270. 
Includes h e a t i n g ,  park ing ,  
cablevirion Manoger's 8 drapes. Apt. No 31 p ~ t s .  

11 Business Personals 
INCORPORATE 

E200 plus filing fees. We process your 
,ncorporation over the phone fast. For 
nore information call The Law 
Shoppe of Jack D. James, M.B.A. 
LLB., toll free 112-800;663-3035 (in 
Vancouver area sal1 687-2442). 
Zhargex and Mastercharge welcomed. 

MAMQVAM MOTORS 
% Complete Automotive Repairs 

All Makes and Models , 
Specializingin 
Imported Cars 

Cooler Service 
semi trailers 

vans, low beds 
crane trucks 

f lat decks 

898-501 2 Guards and Matrons wanted, part- 
lime employment, shift, work, 
weekends and holidays as required, 
recurity clearance required, $6.20 per 
hour. Apply at Public Safety Building 
RCM P . 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course 

(4.1M)5 

Zollege Courses at Home. Speed- 
writing. shorthand, bookkeeping, 
miness math. Full time courses also 
available. Contact Duffus College, 
543 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6b 3H6; Phone681-7567. (5.13)5 

61 Room for Rent 
Room for Rent - Wanting mature, 
single girl. 898-9885. Avail. im- 
mediately. (5.6). 58 Car Maintenance We need sales people who want to be 

"the boss". Earn $50-$1OOO p/mo. 
Part time from home. Call 898-9561 
for appointment. No minors please. 
(6.10) 

Mature person, some bookkeeping 
desirable. Enjoys working with peo- 
ple. Hours to be arranged. Written a p  
plications to Box 1741, Squamish. 
B.C. 

8 I . ParlTimeHelp I 

BABY DA YS 
In progress till 

May 31st 
Coach House 

NURSERY 
CO-ORDINATES 
20% off 

Whllo stock lorts 

HUG 'M 
BABY CARRIER 

Reg. $19.95 
$16.00 

20-50% OFF 
SELECTED MATERNITY 

WEAR 

For many more 
in-store specials 

HIGHLANDS MALL 

H URR Y!! 

TIDY CAR 

"never wax your car again" 
P€RMAN€NT SHINE 

DOUBLE E AUTOMOTlVE 
Phone 892-341 2 

6 2  Hou& for Rent 
One and Two Bedroom furnished 
family styk laktfront holiday cottages 
and units. Boating, fishing, water ski- 
ing. From $160 per week. Shawnaire 
Resort. R.R. 1 Shawnigan Lake, B.C. 
VOR 2WO. 

,17 Lost 
Female Slberlad HUklFg, atound 
Wilson Crescent area. 892r5845. (5.27) 

- ~ ~~ 

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 29 1 -7384 
291-7156 

~ ~ ~ 

52 Trailer+ Campers 
MUST SELL1 '79 9%' Vanguard 
camper. Many extras including roof 
rack, storm windows, jacks, etc. Like 
new. 56,000 o.b.0. Phone 898-9866. 
(5.27) 

19 Pets 
3 bedrooms. semidetached, carpeted. 
unfurnished, fenced yard, chctcl'ful. 
5310. Phone 898-5429. 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre, 

Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton, 
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon 

delivered same afternoon 

60 Suites, Condominiums 
& Townhouses for Rent 4 1 Employment Wantseed 

ATTENTION 
BRACKENDALE RESIDENTS 

Lady in your area available for house 
cleaning duties. Phone 898-9348. 
(5.27) 

'78 - 19' motor home Dodge chassis 
fridge, stove, shower, 3,500 mi., ex- 
ellent cond. $16.000.898-5667. (6.3) Large Chateau in Whistler. Available 

June to November, S500  per month 
plus utilities. Phone 732-3639 
(Vancouver) ( 5  27)  

Attraczve bachelor apartment - 
Wilson Crescent area, separate 
bathroom and kitchen. Quiet person 
only. $158 per month,  includes heat & 
light. Phone Vancouver 224-7826. 
(5.27) 
LUXURIOUS one, two & three 
bedroom apartments. 38861 Bulkley 
Ave.. Wilson Crescent Apartments. 
892-3616. (m) 

TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT 
2 & 3 bdrm. townhousa. many deluxe 
features, no pets. 9-5 p.m. 898-%51. 
(5.6) 

8 42 Child Cure 
BRACKENDALE'S 

PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 

Ducklings & Goslings for sale. Phone 
898-5075 

898-5152. 

Babysitter with own transportation re- 
quired for 2 girls ages 2% and 6. 
Hours 8:30-4:30 Monday to Friday, 
preferably in my home (Brackendale 
area). Call 898-5559 after 5 p.m. 
(5.27) 

RIVERSTONE 
PET SUPPLY M3. Lm. 
892-34 1 0 

Fresh Frozen 
892-3707 or 898-5535 

Jim Norstrom minimum charge $5.70 

Located in Valleycliffe. Self 
contained in-law suite in 
basement. This home has 
been well maintained and 
we11 worth the $579900 ask- 
ing price. Call ,Bev Croft caused tKe unlucky people ner lot in quiet Brackendale, lot, nicely landscaped, large house and in l h i S  5 Lovely home, 2 bdrms. on bdrrn. tudor design on land- complete with' fridge, range 
898-53 13, 892-5901. to withdraw. 1 mean with 2 bdrms., country style rec room, 2 fireplaces. I t  bdrm. beauty rmtically the main & 2 finished down. scaped corrcr lot. Breakfast & drapes. Linda Watt 

MINT CONDITION1 
Yes, this home is a 
collector's item! Extra large 

EVERYTHING..  . 
you've always w a n w i n  a 

Hurry for this one. Vendor 
is transferred, must be sold. 

TIVE & APPEALING 
and functional too, is this 3 

Call me today to view this 
lovely 3 bedroom home 

BACK ON THE W E T  
This super 4 bdrm. home 
was sold but complications 

JUST LIUE A GOOD 
WINE this home has im- 

-proved with age.-on a cor- 

unlucky because this home kitchen, living room, and a won't last long, so call finished up & down. From a Assum. mlge. of  $33,000 at nook in spacious kitchen 892-5901 #627. 
is all landscaped, lot is 80 
164 and private, and the down. Stan Bannister Linda Watt 892-5379 pager huge rec room. and from Jean Pettersen 898-3264 or one bdrm., kitchen and rec ' 

financing of $44,OOO at 
10 Vi 070 can be assumed. 
Quickly now, call me to 
view. Stan Bannister 
892-5901 

full basement. Try $2500 today for an appt. to view. 

898-5905 or 892-5901 #601. : 892-5901 No. 627. 

3 bdrm. condominium with 
970 sq. ft. of comfortable 
living area, close to 
everything in village of 
Pemberton. Try offers to 
$43,000 F&r Call Roland 
Wuschke 894-6888 or 

fantastic view 10 wet bar in 

thermo windows to built in 
vacuum. See it today with 
"HelRa' 892-5901. - LOW 50's 

10%. For further info call 

892-5901 #628. 

and master ens%ite. PIUS 

room down., In  low 50's i t ' $  WOW! UNUSUAL! 
a bargain. Helga 893-5901 Not for the timid is this 
#603. contemporary home at the 

top o f  Thunderbird Ridge, 
custom bui11 by Tor Ervik. 
Just a little finishing to do 
and you-'ll have yourself 
something really special. 
Asking $85,090. To view 
call Bev Croft 898-5313. 

In Brackmdale. 2 bdrrns. 
up & 2 dn., fully landscaped 
lot, home has Ige. liv. rm. 
with sundeck', bright kit.. 
plus assum. mtge. of 
$38,000 at $1 1% due in '84. 
Call Jean at 898-3264 or 

MORTGAGE 
1 have 2 quality homes for 

' sale, both priced in the 60's. 
Owners are most anxious to 
sell so give me a call for 
more details. All reasonable 
offers will be consjdered. 
Bev Croft 898-5313, . 
893 - 5 9 0  1 

%12,500 FULL PRICE 
Nice looking mobile home. 
Price includes fridge, stove 
& drapes. Far further info 
call Jean 898-3264 o r  

892-5901. 892-5901 #628. 892-357 1. 892-5901 #628. 
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114 gile late fronIplus65'tr&d'dqe& 
ed acre's, all services, adjatefit to new.5' 
a c r e ~ i P i s i 4 n T B e j t : - , . ~ ~ f ~ r s ~  -ta.' 
$49,500 FP:Located at Bridge Lake 
nearHwy. 24. Ph: 593475. (5.6) 

O'WNERS MUST SELL 
1000 sq.ft. home plus 6 acres on the 
most beautiful sheltered setting of 
trees, cliff, gravity spring water, 
creek, lake access, all services. Will 
carry mortgage 12% F.P. $39,500. 
Located Bridge Lake near 100 Mile 
House. Ph: 593-4475. (5.6) 

Box I@, HillSprih"ig,g,. AJta. TOK lu)." 
Phqm(403) 626-3232. * owcr, low h r s .  Excelknt peace' 

Liver - $67,500. . 
974 ML ux) Mountain logger skid- 
er, u)o h.p. class, new tires, Clark 
finch. Excellent. Cranbrook - 

h 
iembers. I , '  - -  -. 

Satday ,  May 31: Bake sale in Highlands Mall spqnsored b'y 
quamish United Church youth group to raise money for'an exchange 
i p  to  Prince Edward Island. Time 11 - 2 p.m. 
' Saturday and Sunday, May 31 and June 1: "Work Weekend'' for 
udents, parents, teachers and friends of the Brackendale Elementary 
chool. The creative playground will be built at the school on these 
ates. 

Concert featuring Ian Johnstone 
'olksinger and story teller) at 3 p.m. in the Mamquam Elementary 
chool. Swnsored by the Squamish Valley Music Society. Tickets $3, . 
dults; Monday, $ 1 ,  students. June 2: Monthly meeting Howe Sound Drama Club at 

hirley Deno's home - 40280 Skyline Drive, Gar. High. at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 1 0  Howe Sound Concert Band - Spring Concert at 

:30 p.m. in Mamquam Elementary School. 
Saturday, June 14 Woodfibre reunion at chieftain Hotel, Tickets 

10 each from Judy Fleming at 892-SI29 or 892-5248. Call immediately 
s tickets are limited. 

Sunday, June 1: Special 

Washers' , ,  , Dishwashc 
Dryers.' Ice Equipmr 
Refrigerators . Freeu 

Commercial Refrig. 
Call 

JOHN SIMPSON 

All Work Guaranteed 
898-3278 ' 

66 Offices for Rent. 
Oll'ice rpare available. professional 
building, Cleteland Ave. 892-3441 
e\e\ .  XYR-Y523. (1.16M) 
New modern office and reiail space. 
Shylightc & Cedar. 3rd and Victoria. 
HV2-99Y7. ( 3.20) 

. . . . - - . 

79 Commercial 8 
Industrial Property 

BY OWNER. Multiple purpose com- 
mercial corner lot fully serviced. 6/10 
acre rapid growth area. Buy4ease- 
joint development, CS zoned. 32295 
Lougheed Highway, Mission, B.C. 
V2V IA3.826-5423. 

30,000. 
975 D8K, choice of blades, ripper, 
ully enclosed cab. currently in shop. 
'rince George - price on request. 

Phone 274-1438 or 324-2446 

I14 Carpet8 

&# the iodel 5 linotype, electric pot wjth I 1  
lags - 8 point, 3 mags - 12 point, 1 
lag - IO point, 2 mags - 6 point, 1 mag 
5 %  point, also Hammond saws i l l  in 
ood condition. Write The Times 
'ublishers, 1422 Pmberton , Ave., . 
lorth Vancouver V7P 2 9  or phone 
80-753 I. 

104 Accounting 
DOUGLAS E. RUDY, A.P.A. 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax 0 Office Service 

and 
Computer Services 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish. B.C. 

P.O. Box 284 Tel: 892-59 

Two bedroom brick home, double 
garage, .75 acre, greenhouse, brick 
fireplace, heatolator, w/w carpet. 
Asking $55,000.  108 Ranch, 100 Mile 
House. For more information phone 
791-5596. 

. 67 Stores for Rent 
. - -. 

Krtail \tore space, 1400 \q. ft. on 
Cle\eland Abe Call 892-3622 or 
X98-WllX I I O  % I )  

floor man 
Carp& 0 Tiles Unoleurn 
C r d c  Floor & Wall Tlles 0 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 
Zarpets installed expertly regardless 
where you buy. AU work guaranteed. 
:all Ross 892-3781 between 8 a.m. 
md 12 noon. (5.27) 

80 Houses for Sale 
Nice little 2 bedroom house complete- 
ly reconditioned. Moved to your lot. 
Squamish area. Ph.: 893-9997. (5.21) 

ACTION 
MACHINERY 
AND PARTS' 

84 M o h  Homes for Sale 
HARBEL HOLDINGS 

LTD. 
MOBILE HOME LISTINGS 

SALES, PURCHASES 
We welcome all enquiries concerning 
WHEELESTATE. Listings wonted. 

CALL COLLECT 

PHONE 585-3622 
13647.lOOth Ave., Surrey, B.C. 

THE WHEELESTATE PEOPLE 
V3T 1 H9 - M.D. 6747 

-Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 

205 Vacuums 8 Repairs 
FILTEX-BEAM BUILT-IN 

VACUUM Intercom CLEANER - Stereo Intercom SYSTEMS 

UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

Walter Dletze 

898-5146 

SDM Business Service Ltd. 
Complete Office Services 

including:_ 
Accounting & Bookkeeping 

Income Tax &Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. . 

Squamish, B.C. * 

Box 1809 

892-9351 
Effective May I ,  1980 

Office Hours 
8:OOa.m. to4:OOp.m. 

Squamish Bookkeeping Services 
General ledger, payroll, accoui 
receivable and payable, etc., for sm 
business at your office or mir 
Available after regular business hou 
898-5369. (6.3) - 
I. - 

109 Building Materials 

DOORS! 
B.C.'s lowest prices! Pre-hung interi 
$23.80; solid exterior pre-hung $! 
panelled doors $39; closet bi-fol 
$17.90; deadbolt locks $9.9 
Canada's largest selection1 Write 
phone for further informatio 
Walker Door Ltd., Vancouw 
266-1101, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr. VI 
529 or North Vancouver 985-971 
1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5. ' 

daniadown q 

it is so-0-0-0 hard to leave 

SPORTING GOODS 
FOR ALL YOUR' 

HoCKE? EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 
 GOO^ used late model equipment . 
also wrecking. Cat. IHC. Flat . ALLIS. 
equlpmont lor parts. 

Unit 101.5920 No. 6 Road 
Richmond, e.<. 

U HoJr Phone Service 
bOhl7C4881 

SPRING MEANS RENEWAL 
Complete Carpentry Service - European Craftsmanship - 

Architectural Plans 
Renovations & Additions, etc. 

For Free Estimates Call 
898-381 1 
L. Wilkinson 

4.15tfn) 

Daniadown takes pride in the quality, workmanship and wide 
selection of their continental quilts You can turn down the heal 
and still keep cozily warm on the coldest nights and free yourself 
from tedious.bedrnaking forever 
Choose covers, accessories and drapes from a large choice of 
mix match colours i n  perma press fabric The decorating pos- 
sibilities are endless, and makes the ideal gift 
Drop in and see why Oaniadown IS the most popular quilt in 
Canada Dealer list and colour brochure on request 

194 Sunevinn 
Robert B. Brown & Assorlales 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer * 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Serving Phone Squamish, 932-5426 

Whistler and Pemkrton 
LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 

~ British Columbia-LandSurvryor 
1640 Bridgman Ave. 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
986- I37 1 - 

HE- K& 
Professional Land Surveyors 

& Engineers 

21 1 Everything for Boating 
17' Starfire fibreglass boat & trailer. 
1978 - 70 hp Evirlrude, low hours com- 
plete with oars, downrigger, etc. $4500 
o.b.o.892-5498 after 6. 

3 yr. old Bendix mobile home with 
sundeck, eddition, garden, shed & 
completely fenced lot. Fridge, stove & 
furniture incl., like new. Located at 
Three Rivers #8, Ph: 898-9841. 

~ SPIRALPARK----__ 
Mobile home spaces for rent. 898-5626 
or 898-3477. (4.29111) 
1974 12x62 2 bdrm. Diplomat, good 
cond., 4 appliances, 233 Timbertown 
Estates or phone 898-5016. (5.27) 
24x60 3-bdrm. mobile home, family 
room, large living room, dining room, 
2 full baths, 5 aJglimtes. 898-5453. 
(5.27) 

85 Businesses for Sale 
Excavating business including all 
machinery and shop equipment. 
offers considered. 898-9365. (6.10) 

I 61 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 1 19 Cleaners 

CLEANING 
M-MLS I #62 Masonrv 

SUNRISE MASONRY 

ypes of brick and block work. Free 
stimates. 898-5693. 

:ustom tirepiaces. c3bnmyn nli-flll- 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89, Britannia Beach 

'ireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
L block work, Vancouver, Whistler, 
'em berton 

FREE ESTIMATES 
892-3160 or 892-5561 

Anytime 
m)02170 Painting & Decorating 

a 

MARINE MULTIPLE 
LISTINGS SERVICE 

The most efflclent way, to 

, 

Extroctowoy system 
free visual es t imates  
All work guoronteed 
AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 

Call D6ve 898-3414 
Sq. Build. Maint. Ltd. 

buy or sell a boat 
A N Y  SIZE ANY CLASS 

NEW OR USED 
For iqformation 

Phone 
898-3845 

#U)I - 1080 Maitland at Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-684 I 
I .9M) 

danicadowri quilts Itd. 
Established 1967 

I96 tree Service 
SQUAMISH DELTA 

TREE SERVICE 
)anger trees, topping, limbing & fa 
ng. 24 hr. Answering Service. 

898-3403 Darrel or McNutt 892-5604 

TOPPING, LIMBING, 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully lnsured 
Call Inn at 898-3479 

Boat for sale 15 foot Sangster craft, 
roadrunner trailer. 40 Johnston 
engine. All in good coKd. 892-3348. 
(5.27) 

4,000 Suspended Ceiling Tilt 
36"xBO", can b e cut easily by hand 
any suitable size, translucent or of 
que F/G panels with pkbble or smoc 
texture, selling at S17.95 per pan 
Comes in white or colored. NUFI 
530-6201. 22470 Fraser Highwr 
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P6. 

86 Building lots for Sale 
14' 4" Hourston Glasscraft speed boat 
and trailer. Convertible top 40 h.p. 
Johnston. Good cond. $2,000 firm. 
898-5329. (5.20) 

120 Contractors 
Concrete swimming pools. Custom 
iesigns, to suit your terrain. Deal 
iirect from builder, eliminate the mid- 
ileman. For information phone 
Venice Pools '77 Ltd., 937-5955. 

MAVERICK DRYWALL 
raping, Boarding, Textured Ceilings, 
T-Bar and Steel Studs. 

Quality Workmanship 
Phone 892-3950 after 4 p.m. 

:1.3Om) 

PATTMAN CONTRACTING 
Custom Homes Renovations 

Additions 9 Fix-its 

898-9708 

38051 2nd Awe. 
(across from t h e  Bowling Alley) .I..>*., , I  

< A b A I X A N  

VALLEY FURNITURE m ~ ? E ' ? ' Z : ' 2 ' ~ ~  

Lot for Sale by Owner 
13.750 sq.ft. next to 2598 Thunderbird 
Ridge, among prestige homes, 130 ft. 
frontage with" view. 922-7878 West 
Van. (6.3) 

170 Painting 8 Decorating 
BUILTIN , 

VACUUMS 
:or new and existing homes. Good 
leal offered. Phone 898-9735. (6.17) 
6"x80", can be cut easily by hand to 
:all Russ at 986-2277. (6.3) 
nterior. exterior painting. Also swimJ 
Ring pools - Squamish references. 
:ree estimates. Phone 321-4549 (6.17) 

- .  

21 3 Travel 8 Vacation 
MERCURY TRAVEL LTD. 

(SQUAMISH) 
1367 Winnipeg SI. 

For Personalized 
Travel Arrangements 

GARIBALDI TRAVEI. 
Box 580 

Garibaldi Hi hlands, B.C. 
898-5694 

892-3565 /KEN TYM 
TREE SERVICE 

Trimming and pruning of shrubs. trees 
and hedger Tree tppping ond take 
downs. Fully insured. Free estimates. 
BOX i u r  sqmish, B.C. a. 10-5674 

190 Sewing Machines 
8 Repairs 

Suncoast Realty Ltd. 24 hour 
onrworlng 892-596 1 unla 

BUSINESS 
PHONE Fibre Fair Sunsational I 38105 2nd Ave. SQUAMISH for all your sewing needs 

Highlands Mall 
898-5421 

105 Vacuums 8 Repairs 
MODERN DAY 

Built In VacuumsFor new and existin 
omes. Good deal offered. Phor 
98-9735. (6.17) 

I22 Chimney Cleaning 

DAVE'S BOILER 1 CHIMNEY Flu 8 Fireplace CLEANING 

Vaaturn Equipped 
Satisfaction Gwrontred 

- - -898-34'14 
' Mr. of Sq. Wlildlng Mdnt. Ltd. 

Vacations 38051 - 2nd Ave. 

892-5991 

Don Lecky Gray Mitchell Wayne Mitchell Joyce Cunningham Patricia Dufty 
(evenings) (evenings) (evenings) (evenings) (evenings) 
892-9027 898-9566 898-31 42 898-321 8 898-541 3 

MEMBERS OF: 11111t1il11111i11111lll~~ 

1111iii1i1i1llil111liilll 
E, PA(; t 1111 1 

REALTY LTD. Coast to GDqst 
@@Estate Service 

Eiimrm 
37991 c~8V&fdh& - ___ 
Box 1760. Squamirh, B.C. 090-3541 

24 hr. answering service VON 300 
OFFICE HOURS 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 

Coast to Cwst Real Estate 
Service i s  a referral service 
which helps you relocate 
anphere in North America. 

EXTRAS, EXTRAS, EXTRASl Lge. lot, 

UNIQUELY DESIGNED - CUSTOM BUILT 
1360 SQFT. LUXURIOUS RANCHER on 
trcriufiful Meodow Ave , Brockendole. 
Blower o n  fireploce outside looding 
LrCjodhox ensuite plumbing Lots of wood 
firilstiir\g lorge polio reor yord 0 1 1  fenced 
uriti heated insuloted workshop Coll 
i ' io j r ie  or Groy 

redecorated kitchen, 2 bothrooms, super  
fireplace,  lots of. s toroge ,  finished fomily 
room, low, low heating costs with w / b  
s tove ,  pool room, supe r  fireplace, right 
o c r o s s  f r o m  s c h o o l  a n d  1 1 % %  
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. Full p r ice  
$63,500. CoII Woyne  o r  Gray .  

new home  in prestigious Merril Pork.  
Gariboldi Highlonds. All thermo windows, 
vaul ted  ceil ing,  3 bedroom,  doub le  
g a r a g e  8 finished fomily room. A must to 
see. Call Woyne or Groy. 

Mom's spirit in this home. Step 
down fam. rm. off kitch. for .all 
the Kids toys .and noise plus Ige. 
grassy fenced backyd. off patio 
doors. Gracious liv. nn. with f/p 
for dad. Up to Ige. master with 
enste & 2 other Ige. bdrms & main 
bath. Includes 4 appliances plus 
landscaped front yard. Price 
f59.500. 

Reasonable Rates 
atisfaction C u m t e e d  

I29 Drivlnn Schools 

NEW LISTING '- NEED MORE 
SPACE? How about 5 bdrms., 
completely tin. up' 7 down, ultra 
quality carpeting throughout. Ige. 
kitch.. huge sundeck. enclosed 
c/p, compl. fenced yd. with Ige. 
cem. oatia. Priced in low 6 0 ' s .  

lovely fam. home in Garib. 
Estates. Lge. sundeck off k i t ,  for 
summer entertaining, fin. rumpus 
rm. with f /p  for indoor activities. 
3 bdrms. up & guest bdrm. down. 
No need to spring clean this home. 
Just move right in.  Priced in  mid 

SQUAMISH 
DRlVJNG SCHOOL 

ka rn  to drive with a qualified licens- 
:d instructor. Full preparation for 
iriver's examination. 

For mote information phone 
892-5058 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY - 
Side by side duplex - very modem 
- 3 bdrms. up with full bsmt. on 
ea. side. f /p up, extra Ige. lot. Mid 
70's. 

WHAT CAN S22,OOO BUY? - 
This 1 bdrm. bachelor pad tucked 
away for seclusion - liv. rm.. Ige. 
kitch., bathroom & beautiful 
shrubs. Why pay rent? 

bdrm. home on over YI acre in 
desirable Garib. Estates. Lawns, 
small fruit, 7 fruit trees, veg. 
ga rden ,  f lower  ga rdens ,  
greenhouse & garage. 2 appl's & 

tspdroorn immoculote well maintoined 
older home Most oll double glazed win. 

dov,s Petoched corport AND a second 
older home in excellent condition to help 
(joy the rriortgoge with longtime tenants  
S t L 4 e  fridge a n d  dropes included Coll 
J o y c e  

144 Garden Supplier 
Rich black Delta loam 

20 yards delivered. S265 
5844240 

(3.18M) 

TOP SOIL DELIVERED 
S160forSllyards 

898-9072 
(5.27) 

SQUAMISH PRlCES! Cholet style with 
loods of ext ras .  Voulted ceilings, B.I. 
Jenn-Air s tove ,  dble.  oven ,  dishwosher 8 
fridge. Beoutiful view with oil dble.  win- 
dows  8 screeng. covred sundeck. Coll 
Wayne  o r  Gray. 

home in Brackendale wi th  rumpuc 
rm &third bdrm down Yrc, yo1 
can cti11 find a home in m d  50'' 
that I F  ready to move into 

40258 BRAEMAR - Lovely 3 
bdrm. home with fin bsmt Dou- 
ble pane windows throughout Im- 
maculate landscaping. Fruit trees 
& shrubbery well advanced Extra 
hulation Also garage insulated 

NEED ROOM TO BREATHE 6 WORK AT 
HOME? Almost half a n  &re  with o 3 
bedroom home over 1200 sq.f!. Full base- 
men t ,  lorge hea ted  workshop ot back OS 

well as o smaller ex t r a  s torage  shed .  
$57.00. Call Joyce for more  information. 

drapes. Bsmt. tin. 

ATTENTION! INVESTORS R 111 ~~ ~ 

property. Buy now for future & 
rent the land to ardent gardeners 
approx. 1 YI acres. Cleared & fenc- 
ed, flower gardens, 12 chickens & 
chicken house, , rabbit houses, 
workshop 'a garhge. Lge. older 
home with new foundation. Price 
589,500. 

148 Home Improvements 
a Repairs 

0 0  YOULIKE TO BAR-B-QUE? S e e  this 
lorge sundeck 4 bedroom home on  
sidehill Iocotion providing excellent valley 
Jtew Lower level  all finished with 2 
bdrnis bathroom ond family room Must 
b e  S e e n  to b e  opprecioted Approx 
539 OOO o5sumoble mortgoge of IO' I n o  

Full prnce 566 OOO Coll Groy or Woyne 

L & K  . ' SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS 

Mrr. Ronnie McCartney ' Helen Nogee 

Linda Burritt 

Joan Carrel1 

. R.J. Conell Dorothy Golden 
896-312b ma3149 

89C312b w a s 9 4 1  892-3905 

892-5558 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BDRM. RANCHER. Well 
kept  home o n  Guilford. Totolly f e n t e d  
backyard.  well londscoped. A good fomily 
home at $49,000 with fridge and s tove  to 
stay.  Coll Joyce for more information. 

bedrooms. 2 bothrooms-semi ensuite,  % 
basemen t  completely finished, 1152 sq.ft., 
well landscaped. Deloy moy mean disop- 
pointment. Call Groy or Woyne for further 
details  right away .  

LAWNMOWER AND 
POWERSAW REPAIRS 
Free pick up and dellvery 

890-3305 
(3.18111) 

- -  
I 

-. , 



On Pa&cimotion day, you can Times office, municipal hall and POOL: barbecue, arts and crafts displays. 
walk one mile, jog three miles ot  Overwaitea. An hour of land and water exer- There is still booth space 

ciss at the municipal swimming available but I must receive ap- 
pool. Monday, Wednesday and plication by June 13 at the very 
Friday from 7:30-8:30 p.m. latest. If you are interested call 
Register at the pool. Lynn at 898-3604. See you there!! 

BICYCLE ROADEO 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1 

Bicycle roadeo eliminations will be carried out at all the 
schools this Geek from May 25 to May 39, with young people 
undergoing the various tests and the winners selected from each 
school. 

Tuesday a.m.; Linda Sadler Mike Lynch 228% 608t and Bob 

roadeo at Brennan Park on Sunday, June 1 Commencing at 10 529t; Pat Taylor 21sS, 510i; Linda Thursday Matinee: Edwina 
a.m. From this competition, winners will be selected to take pearson 19gs, 52gt and Vicky ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ y  253s, 614t; Barb 
place in the regional. competitions. McGlame 209s. 5JOt. Msldgway 208s; Lynne Ashley 

Winners from each school will then take part in the bicycle , 230s, 5,9t; Anne 181s, wilcox 225s, 618t. 

ONE WAY RENTALS 
Anywhere in North America 

from 14 .(per 98 24 hr. day) 

. -  

CAR 

from 7tS er 24 hr. day) 

TRAILERS 
6ft .  to 14 tt. 44 

- 1 2 0 $ r 2 4  from hr. day) 

Squamish contestants will vie with those f rom North and West 
Vancouver. 

239S* 59% Svea MountenaY 2% 
588t; Eileen Johnston 216s, 536t; 
George Binning 232s, 314s,717t; 
Ray Mountenay 228s, 323s. 714t; 

c -  

fg BANG pow ?? I 
,MUFFLER PROBLEMS? I [ 

SQUAMISH 092-3500 

I LET OUR QUALIFIED STAFF OF PROFESSIONALS GET YOUR CAR 
BACK IN SHAPE. OUR SERVICE IS FAST, FRIENDLY AND 
GUARANTEED. 

' 

1 UFE TIME GUARAN"EE----q 

* Foreign cars and 

* Lifetime guarantee 
commercial vehicles excluded 

for heavy duty shocks 
.k McPherson struts 

. Hours - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

I7 wtl 

\ 



mxrm REALTY LTD. 

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
Box 1760, Squamish. B.C. 

HELEN MAGEE 

VON 3G0 - 892-3541 

Sales Representative 

892-3905 

rade for house in Brackendale 
irea. 2 miles from Cheekye in sun. 
iiest area of Sq. Valley. 5 %  acrer 
with 4 bdrm. home, fam.  rm., kit. 
:hen, blt-in d.w.. elec. heat, acorn 
.fp. Assurn. lease on 6 more acres. 
Rental 'income ea. mo. from 
{arious sources. Phones, hydro & 
ichool bus. Priced at $99,500. 

LOTS LEFT - You'll have t (  
hurry to get one of thece choicc 
serviced. treed, huilding lots 01 
quiet Axen Rd. All lot< oter 8 . N  
sq.ft. Price: $18.000. 

B R A C K E N D A L E  - O N L Y  ! 

I '. 

1ptc. up. 
no. 

ITH A V E N U E .  3 bdrm. Ige. older 
iome. big kitchen & l i b .  rrn.. very 
iicely finirhed inside. hac laundry 
m. & encloced front & back por- 
hes. good veg garden. I:ow 30'5. 

SQU A.M I SH 
AQUATIC CLUB 

Monday to Friday 5 - 6 pm 
$25.00 for the whole seaso f 

REGISTRATION 
At the pool (,,-,,, 
June 2nd 5 - 6 pm 

Local pipe band has 
busy weekend 

The Squamish Kinsmen Pipe 
Bank had an active holiday 
weekend, attending parades in 
Richmond and Sechelt, in con- 
junction with the Sechelt Legion 
Pipe Band. 

On Saturday, May 17th, the 
bank participated in the two mile 
parade in Richmond, organized 
by the Kinsmen Club of Rich- 
mond, as part of Nakama 80, the 
1980 District 5 Convention of the 
Kinsmen of B.C. The convention, 
which adopted a Japanese theme, 
attracted 1200 delegates from all 

consisted of over 60 Kinsmen en- 

cluding ours. 

over the Province. The parade Pemberton 
tries and 4 marching bands, in- Coming Events 

mond Arena preceding the even- 
ing's festivities. 

On Sunday the members travell- 
ed to Sechelt, where they marched 
in the Timber Days parade. This 
occasion is part of three days of 
Testivities, which centres around a 
logging theme, but consists of a 
great variety of activities for all 
ages and interests. In addition to 
the parade, the band performed at 
Haddon Park, the focal point of 
the various events. 

Whistler came in eighth. There 
were 62 teams in the race. Con- 
gratulations to  all. * * *  

The 1st Pemberton Brownie 
Pack and Girl Gide Company 
and their leaders attended the 
70th Birthday Rally held by the 
Lion's Area at Squamish May 
24. Brownies attending were 
Jennifer McNaught. Colleen 
Sestrap, Marilyn Perkins, Shelly 
Elkins, Tracy Wheeler and Julie 
Black. Guides Nicole Wheeler, 
Jodi Lefebvre, Sheri Lefebvre 
and Michelle Henry attended as 
well. * * *  

Birthday greetings to Ryan 
Ross, Danna Walker, Jackie An- 
drew and Lenny Andrew 
celebrating this week. * * *  

Interested in slimming? A' 
weight reducing group is form- 
ing and anyone wishing to par- 
ticipate is welcome to attend the 
meeting each Monday morning 
at the Health Centre at 10:30 
a.m. * * *  

Mr. and Mrs. R.W. (Bill) 
Brotherston of D'Arcy are pleas- 
ed to  announce the forthcoming 
marr iage o f  their seqond 
d a u g h t e r ,  P a t r i c i a  Dale  
Elizabeth Brothersto I to Klaus 
Fotsch, son of Mrs. Heidi 
Fotsch of West Vancouver and 
Mr. Roger Fotsch of Pember- 
ton. The outdoor wedding will 
take place at the Fotsch 
residence, Pemberton, on June 
28 at 5 p.m. Rev. A. Mansorl 
will officiate. * * *  

* * *  
Council approved retained 

John Connelly to compile a 
neighbourhood concept ,plan, a 
cost-bedefit analysis of benchland 
development and subdivision 
bylaws as sogn as possible. 

Wilful damage 
Police report that the Church of 

St. John the Divine on Diamond 
Head Road was broken into on 
the night of May 22. 

The glass door of !he church 
was kicked in to gain entry. 

Two local residents, Steven 
Anderson, aged 22 and Deborah 
Robson, .aged 19, have been taken 
into custody as a result of the inci- 
dent and charges are pending. 

Squamish public library 
The Squamish Kinsmen and 

Kinettes departed slightly from 
the Japanese theme, and marched 
smartly behind their band in 

May 31: Flea Market at the 
community hall I O  a.m. to 3 p.m. New foreign language books i No admission . . .  charge. * * *  Highland costume. As a conces- 

sion to the adopted motif they did 
have a "made in Japan" sign on 
their Scottish uniforms. 

During the late afternoon, the I tion. 
band again performed in the Rich- 

June 1: P.S.W.A. Rifle Shoot 
at the new range, 9 a.m. Phone 
Brian Ross 894-6462 for informa. 

* * *  

Events: During the week begin,: 
ning May 26, there will be a 
display of quilting made by 
Maureen McDougall, who will 
demonstrate the techniaue at in- 

this week till Saturday 

CH EV-OLDS - PONTI AC- BU ICK 

Why Pay City Prices??? 
BASE PRICE EXAMPLES 
plus PDI. Options 8 Freight 

'80 Chevette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4498 
'80 Mon7a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4998 
'80 Citation FWD . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5798 

'80 Malibu . . . . . . . . .  
'80 Monte Car lo  . , . . 
'80 Che\  BelAir . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6998 
'80 Omega FWD . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6498 
'80 Cutlass . . . .  .-: . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6698 

CARS '80 Carnaro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6798 

. '80 Delta 88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

'80 Phoenix FWD . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6398 
'80 Skylark FWD . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6598 
'80 Regal 

'80 GMC f i  T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5998 -. 2 

TRUCKS '80 GMC % T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6398 
. '80 Chev YL T 4x4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7698 

'80 Chef '/4 T 4x4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8498 
'80 Chev % T Van . . . . . . . . . . .  $6198 

W+IAUL 

892-3588 , I  SQUAMISH 
DLN 5109 

small collection of books in Pun- 
jabi and Hindi, and that the 
following new titles have been ad- 
ded to our French books for 
children: Heidi by Johanna Spyri; 
La Bataille des Planetes; La 
Grande Menace De Zoltar; En- 
fants de Tous Les Pays; Denis au 
pays des forets; Canada; Enfants 
de Tous Les Pays; Li-Ping au 
Pays du fleuve bleu; Chine. 

New titles in the childrens' 
library include: Marcia Brown 
concept book; Walk With Your 
Eyes; Touch Will Tell; Listen To 
A Shape; The Boy Who Loved 
Music by David Lasker; The 
Twelve Dancing Princessess by 
Janet Lonn and The Troxble With 
Princesses by Christie Harris. 

New titles in the young people 
section include: Days of Terfor by 
Barbara C. Srnucker; Into Exile 
by Joan Lingard; Betsy and The 
Great World by Maud Hart 
Lovelace; A Love, or a Season by 
Mary Stolz; Runaway Voyage by 
Betty C a v a n n a ;  T h e  P a t h  
Through the Trees by Christopher 
Milne; Sometimes I Don't Love 
My Mother by Hila Coleman; Ask 
For Love and They Give You Rice 

Pudding by Bradford Angier; Liv- 
ing With a Parent Who Drinks 
Too Much by Judith Seizas, 362.8 
SE and Endings by Buff Bradley, 
155.9 BU. 

New Titles in the adult library 
include: Spirit. Wrestler by James 
Houston; The Paladin by Brian 
Garfield; The Scarlet Ruse by 
John MacDonald; Plains Song by 
Wright Morris; Maugham by Ted 
Morgtan, 921 MA; African 
Calliope by Edward Hoagland, 
916.2404 HO; The Fourth Man by 
Andrew Boyle, 327.1209 BO; 
Sylvia Pankhurst by Richard 
Pankhurst, 921 PA; The II- 
lustrated Origin of the Species by 
Charles Darwin, 575 DA; Drawn 
From New England by Bethany 
Tudor, 921 TU, The Magic of 
793.309 Dance FO; by Shoeless Margot Joe Fonteyn, Jackson 

Comes to Iowa by W.P. Kinsella. 
A wide selection of magazines 

inc luded:  T i m e ,  People ,  
Macleans, National Geographic, 
Vogue, Smithsonian, Elle, B.C. 
Outdoors, Redbook, Seventeen, 
Owl, World, Newsweek ... and 
many more. 

All back issues of these publica- 
tions may be borrowed. 

, - 

ACTION ENTERPRISES 
BUILDING HOMES 

Action Enterprises Ltd., a North Vancouver construction 
company,  is currently building four  show homes on the bench in 
Valleycliffe. 

Don Adams,  construction manager, said there is a potential 
f o r  80 houses in the area, but  the company is building on a pre- 
sell basis only. The number o f  homes will depend on the sales, 

There are eight plans, varying from 1,300 to-1,700 square 
feet, for  a bungalow, full basement or split level house. 

The cost of the  houses will ran e f rom $68,000 up, depen- 
ding on the size and  price of  the lot 

The lumber and concrete has  been bought locally and 
several major  contracts have been awarded t o  local trade corn- , 

panies. 
The showhomes should be finished in approx~rnately 70 

days.  
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